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Strata of the Mabou and Cumberland groups (Namurian-Westphalian A) outcrop extensively in western Cape
Breton Island. Trace fossils were encountered at various localities, and include: Circulichnus montanus (nom.
correct.), Cochlichnus anguineus, Cochlichnus isp., Conichnus isp., Cruziana problematica, Didymaulichnus cf.
lyelli, Diplopodichnus biformis, Gordia marina, Helminthopsis abeli, Helminthopsis hieroglyphica, Palaeophycus
striatus, cf. Palaeophycus,Phycodespedum, Planolites beverleyensis,Planolites terraenovae, cf. Planolites, Rusophycus
carbonarius, cf. Rusophycus, Selenichnites isp., Taenidium barretti, cf. Taenidium, Thalassinoides suevicus, Undichnus
binus (nom. correct.), Undichnus consulcus (nom. correct.), cf. Undichnus, coprolites, interface trails (types A, B,
and C), plug-shaped burrows, small ovate pits (types A, B, and C), and vertical ‘escape’ structures. In total
(including tracks and trackways not described herein), twenty-two ichnogenera have been identified that comprise
a total of eighteen named ichnospecies, eight ichnospecies retained in open nomenclature, and thirteen unnamed
ichnospecies. A further ten trace-fossil morphologies (comprising twenty different types) are retained in the ver
nacular.
On trouve de vastes affleurements de strates des groupes de Mabou et de Cumberland (Namurien - Westphalien
A) dans l’ouest de Tile du Cap-Breton. On y a releve des ichnofossiles en divers endroits, notamment: le Circulichnus
montanus (nom corrige), le Cochlichnus anguineus, le Cochlichnus isp., le Conichnus isp., le Cruziana problematica,
le Didymaulichnus cf. lyelli, le Diplopodichnus biformis, le Gordia marina, le Helminthopsis abeli, le Helminthopsis
hieroglyphica, le Palaeophycus striatus, cf. le Palaeophycus, le Phycodes pedum, le Planolites beverleyensis, le
Planolites terraenovae, cf. le Planolites, le Rusophycus carbonarius, cf. le Rusophycus, le Selenichnites isp., le
Taenidium barretti, cf. le Taenidium, le Thalassinoides suevicus, VUndichnus binus (nom corrige), VUndichnus
consulcus (nom corrige), cf. P Undichnus, des coprolites, des pistes de reptation de jonction (types A, B et C), des
trous de forme cylindrique, de petites fossettes ovees (types A, B et C) et des structures de “ fuite ” verticales. On
a releve au total (et ce, y compris des traces et des traces non decrits aux presentes) 22 ichnogenres comprenant 18
ichnoesp&ces nominees, huit ichnoespeces retenues dans une nomenclature ouverte et 13 ichnoespeces sans nom.
On retient en plus les noms vulgaires de dix autres formes d’ichnofossiles (qui comprennent 20 types differents).
[Traduit par la redaction]
I n t r o d u c t io n
Strata o f the Mabou and Cumberland groups (NamurianW estphalian A) outcrop extensively in western Cape Breton
Island (Fig. 1) and have been confidently inferred, by nu
merous authors (e.g., B elt, 1965; Gibling, 1995; K eighley
and Pickerill, 1996a), to be the products o f fluvial, floodplain, and lacustrine sedim entation in h alf grabens main
tained by a transtensional tectonic regime. Though the presence
o f trace fo ssils in these strata has been noted by other au
thors (Carroll e ta l., 1972; Gersib and McCabe, 1981; Pol
lard, 1988), no system atic description o f these ethological
sedimentary structures has ever been undertaken. To cor
rect this oversight, and follow in g the recommendations o f
Shaw (1971), this contribution is the first o f two that pro-
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vides systematic descriptions o f the specim ens we have re
covered from the Hastings, Pomquet, and Emery Brook for
mations o f the Mabou Group, and the Port Hood Formation
o f the Cumberland Group. The second contribution will provide
systematic descriptions o f tracks and trackways from the
above-mentioned formations (further material, that has yet
to be described in detail, has been collected by Baird and is
currently housed in the Yale/Princeton collections - D. Baird,
personal communication, 1994). Future work w ill assess the
palaeoenvironmental distribution o f our specimens.

N om enclatural

Recent articles by D zik (1996) and Goldring and Pol
lard (1996) have resurrected, once again, argument over no
menclatural procedures. As stated in K eighley and Pickerill
(1996b) and Pickerill and K eighley (1997), an ichnotaxon
(ichnospecies or ichnogenus) is merely a conventional ci-
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Fig. 1. Location map of trace-fossil localities within the Mabou
and Cumberland groups in western Cape Breton Island.
pher that obviates the need for continuous use o f a cumber
some descriptive phrase; the descriptive phrase need then
only be given in the diagnosis of the ichnotaxon. An ichnospecies
should be named (and hence diagnosed) from distinguish
ing m orphological features (cf. Pickerill, 1994; Bromley,
1996), perm itting ichnologists to follow the International
Code o f Z oological Nomenclature (I.C.Z.N. - a binding code
governing the use o f trace-fossil names) and to adopt the
‘Principle o f N am e-Bearing Types’ that allow s “...the ob
jective identification o f names and for establishing synonymy...”
(I.C.Z.N ., 1985, p. xvi).
Morphological terminology is not covered by the I.C.Z.N.
and, unfortunately, such term inology frequently has differ
ent definitions attached to it, potentially causing nomen-

clatural confusion. For clarity, therefore, it should be noted
that our use o f ‘burrow’, ‘w all’, ‘lin in g’, ‘m eniscus’, and
‘branching’ follow s K eighley and Pickerill (1 9 9 4 ,1 9 9 5 ). A
‘m ould’ is a ‘negative’ o f the original structure and a ‘cast’
is a reproduction o f the original structure; ‘preserving stra
tum ’ or ‘host stratum’ describes the stratum on or in which
the trace fossil is preserved. Follow ing H allam ’s (1975) in
terpretation o f Seilacher’s (1953, 1964) terminology, semireliefs
are marks at interfaces (whether air/water-sediment, or sedimentsediment) and full reliefs are discrete bodies occurring within
strata (not necessarily one stratum) or at interfaces. Essen
tially, sem irelief structures are two-dim ensional (tracks and
trails), and full relief structures are three-dimensional (burrows,
coprolites, rhizoliths). M artinsson’s (1970) scheme is sub
tly different: epichnial traces are located on the top surface
o f a bed that preserves these traces (in full relief or semirelief)
and hypichnial traces are structures located on the bottom
surface o f the preserved bed (likewise in foil relief or semirelief).
Consequently, herein the usage o f the terms epirelief and
hyporelief is different and more specific than the terms epichnial
and hypichnial. M artinsson’s (1970) other two categories
described preservation in the sense o f internal and external
to the ‘main casting medium’ (and naturally such traces were
all full relief). However, in an interbedded sequence, until
either a sandstone or, admittedly more likely, a mudstone is
weathered or eroded, both a sandstone and a mudstone that
may host a burrow are equally effective ‘casting’ media. A c
cordingly, a subjective, a priori, decision would have to be
made as to w hich stratum is going to be preserved, and this
is inconsistent with the previously mentioned objective terms.
To rectify this problem, the definitions o f these latter two
terms are m odified herein to make them purely descriptive,
preservational terms. Endichnial traces are preserved (with
foil relief) within the preserving strata. Exichnia are located
(with fo il relief) external to the main preserving strata, that
is, exichnia must be completely weathered out o f the stra
tum in which they were produced.
With respect to nomenclatural procedures, the I.C.Z.N.
(1985) also refrains from dictating what (morphological)
criteria, or ichnotaxobases (sensu Bromley, 1996), should
be adopted in differentiating ichnotaxa. Accordingly, there
are no official guidelines as to what physically constitutes a
useful and meaningful ichnogenus or ichnospecies. General
consensus follows Fursich (1974), who directed that ichnogenera
be formulated on morphological features resulting from what
is interpreted to be behaviour at a high level o f significance
(significant features), and ichnospecies from features con
sidered to result from behaviour w ith less importance (ac
cessory features). However, historical precedence (the ‘Principle
o f Priority’ - I.C.Z.N., 1985, Article 23) frequently has to
override Fiirsich’s directive.
Additionally, until recently, no guidelines have been pre
sented that deal with trace fossils that have been taphonomically
altered, or those that grade into different morphologies. In
the broadest sense, taphonomy comprises the study o f the
processes acting upon an organism between and including
death, final burial, and eventual recovery. For trace fossils,
the taphonomic effect begins as soon as the trace has been
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produced, w ith the readjustment o f the sedim ent (which it
self is a function o f sedim ent grain size and consistency note that w e w ould argue that grain size o f the preserving
stratum and its consistency or firm ness are not taphonomic
factors in them selves, since they influence the actual pro
duction o f the trace). Taphonomy may also include partial
erosion or soft-sedim ent deformation, compaction and di
agenesis, and finally, the degree o f weathering and erosion
that the specim en is exposed to in outcrop. Therefore, due
to general m orphological sim ilarities, different ichnogenera
and ichnospecies may becom e increasingly difficult to dis
tinguish as the taphonom ic overprint increases. To this end,
M acNaughton and Pickerill (1995) introduced the concept
o f taphoseries. Taphoseries are unidirectional: m orphologi
cal detail is progressively lost (MacNaughton and Pickerill,
1995, p. 168). Depending upon which taphonomic overprints
have been active, different taphoseries may result from identical
original structures. Since ichnotaxa are defined on the ba
sis o f their morphology, taphonomy w ill play an important
role in determ ining the name given to a specimen. Only if
all taphonomic criteria were favourable (i.e., inactive) would
the true nature o f the original trace be preserved. This is
frequently not the case. I f any o f the taphonomic criteria
are objectively assessed to have been unfavourable, then the
true nature o f the original trace can only be inferred. There
fore, if nomenclatural assignm ent is to remain consistently
objective, assignm ent must be to the morphology as it is
preserved (contra M acNaughton and Pickerill, 1995). A c
companying remarks may then comment on the structure’s
possible occurrence as part o f a taphoseries.
A long these same lines, problems also exist as to the
distinction o f ichnotaxa where one morphology is grada
tional into another morphology, whether the gradation be
due to taphonom ic variation, or even the result o f a change
in the behaviour o f the organism. Pickerill (1994) has termed
such structures ‘compound specim ens’. Any one o f three
procedures outlined by K eighley and Pickerill (1996c) can
be, and are here, adopted for nam ing such compound mate
rial.
Goldring et al. (1997, p. 265) have most recently sug
gested that the nomenclatural citation include “...both the
taxonom ic and preservational aspects...” o f the trace fossil
and suggested that the morphology o f the trace fossil be given
under the “Toponomic expression” or “Taphonomic expres
sion” o f the trace fossil deemed to be the senior synonym.
We agree that this is preferable to the lum ping o f material
into the senior synonym, but would argue that it is the mor
phology preserved that, in the citation, should take prefer
ence over the senior synonym that has a different toponomic
and taphonom ic preservation, since it could never be cer
tain that the affiliation to the senior synonym was correct:
the suspected senior synonym should be listed (in open no
menclature, because o f the uncertainty) beneath the mor
phological nomenclature as, for exam ple, a toponomic as
sociate or a taphoseries precursor.

S y s t e m a t ic

ic h n o l o g y

Burrows, pits, trails, and coprolites were encountered
at various localities, designated TFOO to TF36, in western
Cape Breton Island. In total sixteen ichnogenera were iden
tified that comprise a total o f sixteen named ichnospecies,
six ichnospecies retained in open nomenclature, and three
unnamed ichnospecies. A further five trace-fossil morphologies
(com prising nine different types) were retained in the ver
nacular. Every separate toponomic occurrence o f trace fos
sils has been given an ‘assem blage’ number with each dif
ferent trace-fossil assemblage at a particular locality distin
guished with a separate letter. A complete assemblage number,
for example, would be ‘TF09a’ (note that no assemblages
from localities TF06, TF09, and TF14 exist, as the material
is now considered nonbiogenic). Collected specimens are
all presently housed in the Geology Department at the U ni
versity o f New Brunswick (U.N.B. S-255), except where specified
to be in the Palaeontological Collections at the New Brunswick
M useum (N .B.M .G .) at Saint John.
Follow ing, H antzschel (1975) and F illion and Pickerill
(1990), the specim ens are presented with formally named
ichnotaxa first, in alphabetical order. With the current ma
terial, differing degrees o f confidence in the assigned ichnotaxa
are designated by ‘cf.’. I f ‘cf.’ is located between the ichnogenus
and ichnospecies name, the ichnogenus name is considered
definite, although the ichnospecies assignm ent is less as
sured (comparable to the ichnospecies definition). I f ‘c f.’ is
located before the ichnogenus (or before the ichnogenusichnospecies binom en), the ichnogenus assignment is un
certain.
Ichnogenus Circulichnus V ialov, 1971 (nom . correct.)
D iagnosis: A completed circular to oval interface trail or
burrow (after Vialov, 1971).
Type ichnospecies: Circulichnis montanus Vialov, by original
monotypy.
N om enclatural discussion: V ialov’s (1971) original work
must be deemed to have an ‘incorrect original spelling’ for
the ichnogenus (I.C.Z.N., Articles l l g , 2 6 ,30a, 32c.i), which
should have been spelled Circulichnus. However, even fol
low ing emendation, the type ichnospecies remains fixed as
Circulichnis montanus (I.C.Z.N., Article 67d), although when
used to describe new specimens, the corrected spelling should
be adopted, that is, Circulichnus montanus.
V ialov’s (1971) original diagnosis was in Russian and
translates to ‘an annular track [trace?] o f alm ost round (or
oval) shape, formed by one cylinder’. The comment that his
structure was a cylinder suggests that he considered the specimen
a burrow. However, later comments that the producing or
ganism subsequently either swam away from the bottom or
dug into the sediment, at least indicate that Vialov consid
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ered the burrow, or trail, to be interfacial. We have been
unable to determine whether V ialov’s (1971) specim en was
preserved in convex hyporelief or not (and hence potentially
a trail); however, being an interface trace fossil, we concur
with F illion and P ickerill’s (1990) inclusion o f both bur
rows and trails w ithin the diagnosis, since: (a) other re
cordings o f specimens in convex hyporelief or concave epirelief
have not all been categorically proven to be burrows, (b)
other unilobate interface trace fossils have been regarded as
either trails or burrows, and (c) present-day trails from abyssal
marine surveys (e.g., K itchell and Clark, 1979, pi. 4.2) re
semble, in size and shape, concave epirelief structures as
signed to Circulichnus (e.g., Pickerill et al„ 1988, fig. 2a).
(See Cochlichnus for further commentary on whether or not
there should be nomenclatural distinction between interface
trails and burrows.)
F illion and Pickerill (1990) considered the ichnogenus
to be unbranched, although logically, unless the producing
organism inhabited its circular burrow/trail perpetually, it
must have used an exit (and, or, entry) branch, as suggested
by Vialov (1971). This would be particularly so i f the struc
ture were a burrow, but not necessarily i f it were a trail,
since the producing organism may have swum away. One
such branch was noted by Pickerill andK eppie (1981). This
factor thus leaves the possibility o f confusion, and synonymy,
with Gordia Emmons. However, w ith Gordia a complete
circle is not achieved, and even the most regular loopings
o f this ichnogenus form an ‘oc’-shape. Indeed, F illion and
Pickerill (1990) considered that the type specim en o f C.
ngariensis Yang and Song, later placed into synonymy with
C. montanusby Yang (1986), is probably a specimen o f Gordia
marina Emmons. I f this is the case, C. ngariensis is not a
v a lid
ic h n o sp e c ie s,
and
Circulichnus rem ains
m onoichnospecific.

Circulichnus montanus V ialov, 1971 (nom . correct.)

o f these specim ens may w ell be surficial trails, others occur
on one slab as hypichnial grooves (Fig. 2A, 2B), and thus
are almost certainly interface burrows. The grooves appear
as irregular V-shaped structures in cross-sectional profile,
and the width o f the grooves is always less than 1 mm.
Two o f the specim ens that occur as hypichnia are v is
ibly connected by a straight groove o f 6 mm length (Fig.
2A), and the same phenomenon is observed between two
specimens on another slab. Abundant, irregular and, or, in
complete specimens (assigned as cf. C. montanus) enclose a
sandstone surface with an irregular, pustulose surface, whereas
elsewhere on the slab, the surface is flat and smooth.
Remarks: Previously described specimens are generally larger,
or at least have wider trail or burrow diameters than the
present specimens (e.g., Crimes etal., 1981, described specimens
o f 300 to 600 mm circular diameter and 10 mm burrow di
ameter), though those o f Pickerill et al. (1988) are o f com 
parable size. In any case, a one-dim ensional size difference
such as width o f burrow is a poor ichnotaxobase, indicating
only that the organism(s) responsible was a different size to
other recorded instances.
Circulichnus has been noted to be a eurybathic form
(Fillion and Pickerill, 1984). The only previous recording
from a nonmarine environment, however, is from Carbonif
erous deep lacustrine setting in Argentina (Buatois and
Mangano, 1993).
Vialov (1971) considered the trace to be produced by
the circular, locom otive motion o f a worm, and not o f one
feeding from a sedentary burrow - an interpretation shared
by Pickerill and Keppie (1981). Alternatively, and particu
larly in the case o f interface trails, the producing organism
may have been ‘trapping’ food within the ring. In the present
material, the presence o f a pustulose ‘film ’ o f sediment within
the ring may signify that a mucous layer, for trapping food,
was once enclosed by the trail.

F igures 2A , 2B ; 10F
Ichnogenus Cochlichnus H itch cock , 1858
D iagnosis: A s for the ichnogenus.
D escription: At least 20 specim ens, all from TF03c, are o f
an irregularly delineated ring (1 by 2 mm, up to 8 by 11
mm, short and lon g diameter) and preserved as epichnial
grooves on thin, very-fine-grained sandstone. Although some

D iagnosis: Continuously and regularly meandering inter
face burrows and trails that resemble at least one full sine
or clothoid wave. Successive waves may gradually diminish
in amplitude (m odified from Hitchcock, 1858; Hantzschel,
1975).

Fig. 2. A = Circulichnus montanus, preserved as concave hypichnia, from TF03c (mag. x 3.6) - the complete specimen (left) is
connected to the incomplete specimen (i.e., cf. C. montanus) by a 6 mm long groove. B = cf. Circulichnus montanus, preserved as
concave hypichnia, and small ovate pits, type A, preserved as convex hypichnia, from TF03c (mag. x 3). C = Cochlichnus anguineus,
Cochlichnus isp., Undichnus consulcus, and Undichnus binus, all preserved as concave epichnia, from TF26b/i (mag. x 0.35) - these
varied trails, likely swimming trails, were produced on a slightly hummocky (small-scale) surface of a fine-grained sandstone. U.
consulcus is arrowed, and the bracketed areas are detailed in Figure 2D and 2F. D = Detail of Figure 2C showing Cochlichnus isp.
as intermittent sinusoidal trails (small arrows) and a horse-shoe-shaped trail (large arrow) that likely marked the point where the
producer ‘doubled-back’ on itself (mag. x 0.8). E = Cochlichnus anguineus from TF26b (mag. x 0.5) - the actual preservation of this
specimen (convexly epichnial or hypichnial) is uncertain. F = Detail of Figure 2C showing Cochlichnus anguineus (thick arrow) and
Undichnus binus (thin arrow), (mag. x 1). G = Conichnus isp., preserved as convex hypichnia, from TF26a - these specimens occur
as convex hypichnia on the undersurface of the same slab illustrated in Figure 2C (mag. x 0.5). H = Cross-sectional view of Conichnus
isp. from TF26a (mag. x 1.15) - the central specimen illustrated in Figure 2G is here shown in vertical section after slabbing. A
siltstone lamination has been dissected by the trace fossil (arrowed).
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Type ichnospecies: Cochlichnus anguineus Hitchcock, by
original monotypy.
N o m e n c la tu r a l
d is c u s s io n :
T h ou gh
o r ig in a lly
monoichnospecific, several additional ichnospecies have been
subsequently introduced, namely: Cochlichnus kochi Ludwig,
C. antarcticus Tasch, C. serpens Webby, C. lagartensis Muniz,
C. duomaenensis Yang, C. sousensis Muniz, C. surpuliformis
Yang and Hu, and C. annulatus Orlowski. The status o f several
o f these ichnospecies is actually dependent upon whether
the original interface structure was a burrow, trail, or a ‘burrow/
trail’ (in concave epirelief, o f course, interface burrows and
trails cannot be distinguished - ‘burrows/trails’ is used to
denote where either case m ight apply). F illion and Pickerill
(1990) concluded that the type ichnospecies could be either
a burrow or a trail and thus that there is no difference be
tween it and C. kochi or C. serpens, which have both been
described as being burrows and trails (Michelau, 1956; Webby,
1970), and so both should be potentially considered junior
synonyms o f C. anguineus. C. sousensis can be readily in
cluded within C. anguineus for similar reasons to those suggested
by Stanley and P ickerill (1998) for the synonymy o f C.
duomaensis and C. surpuliformis within C. anguineus. Similarly,
though a new ichnogenus, Cymataulus Rindsberg, was erected
for sinusoidally meandering, cylindrical burrows (Rindsberg,
1994), other specim ens have been described in both modes
o f preservation, and stability o f usage (as a burrow/trail)
exists for the ichnogenus. As with Sinusia Krestew, and Sinusites
Demanet and Van Straelen, Cymataulus likely is best con
sidered a junior synonym o f Cochlichnus.
C. annulatus (and possibly C. antarcticus) seems to be
a distinct form, in that it exhibits transverse annulations,
and the holotype has an in fill different from that o f the en
closing sandstone. An in fill that differs from the host stra
tum im plies an ethology different from the usually postu
lated, purely locom otive activity, and that the structure was
a burrow o f som e sort. The production o f a clothoid curve
im plies locom otive behaviour by the producer, specifically
by undulations o f the whole body (Gray, 1953; Wallace, 1968).
This is achieved by having one muscle contracting on one
side o f the body w hile the corresponding muscle on the other
side is stretching. Annulations, on the other hand, imply
simultaneous contraction o f laterally equivalent muscula
ture. Similarly, the production o f a clothoid curve indicates
exclusively locom otive behaviour. For the burrow to have a
fill different from the enclosing strata could indicate inter
nal processing and backfill. E thologically, therefore, C.
annulatus is somewhat o f an aberrant form, though mor
phologically it is still accommodated in Cochlichnus.

Cochlichnus anguineus H itch cock , 1858
F igure 2C , 2E , 2F
D iagnosis: Smooth, regularly meandering interface burrows
or trails that resemble a full sine or clothoid wave (after
Hitchcock, 1858).
D escription: One specim en form ing part ofTF26b (Fig. 2F)
is preserved as a concave epichnion on a gently undulating

and wave rippled, very-fine-grained sandstone. The speci
men, less than 1 mm wide and with an amplitude o f 4 mm,
exhibits barely one full sine/clothoid wave (o f wavelength
= 9 mm) and three apices along its 15 mm length.
A larger specimen on another slab from the same as
semblage (Fig. 2E) was collected from talus at the foot o f a
disused quarry face, and its precise bedding relationship cannot
be determined - the sandstone is only gently symmetrically
rippled and way-up cannot be determined. It might repre
sent the same bedding surface as shown in Figure 2F or the
underside o f the immediately superseding sandstone bed.
Therefore, an interfacial burrow preserved epichnially can
not be conclusively ruled out for this specimen, but there is
no evidence o f burrow collapse, or that the burrow had been
actively backfilled - a convex hypichnion is the preferred
interpretation. This specimen forms a smooth, unbranched,
interface structure o f 0.5 to 1.5 mm diameter. There are four,
regular sine waves with an amplitude between 8 to 10 mm,
and a wavelength o f 18 to 20 mm (the larger diameter cor
relating with larger amplitude and larger wavelength). The
overall direction o f movement is slightly curved.
Remarks: A vermiform animal is the most typically inferred
producer o f these traces (e.g., nematodes, as observed by
M oussa, 1970, and M etz, 1998; or annelids that typically
lack parapodia as suggested by Hakes, 1976), though Metz
(1992) observed that short-bodied organisms such as insects
can also produce such structures. With such a variety o f po
tential producers it is not surprising that the trace has been
found in marine and nonmarine environments, the latter
including lacustrine, swamp, floodplain, and fluvial envi
ronments (see Keighley, 1996, unpublished Ph.D. thesis, for
examples).

Cochlichnus isp.
F igure 2D
D escription: The only specimen, preserved as a concave
epichnion on the same sandstone bed described above for
C. anguineus, comprises four, separate, offset sine waves of
barely one full wavelength, together with a crescent-shaped
groove that has its cusps pointing toward the adjacent, off
set waves. Each component has a <1 mm wide groove. The
crescent has a diameter o f 4 mm at the cusps. The wave
lengths o f the individual waves range from 5 to 7 mm, and
amplitudes range from 3 to 5 mm, the larger amplitude ac
companying the larger wavelengths.
Rem arks: The individual waves and crescent are interpreted
to be disconnected or intermittent parts o f the same inter
face burrow/trail. The crescent-shaped groove would demarcate
a reversal in direction o f travel by the producer. Most o f the
sine waves would then have been formed when the producer
was m oving in one direction, the other waves when it was
m oving in the opposite direction. Under this interpretation
the likely producer was a vermiform organism that was only
intermittently in contact with the preserving medium (ei
ther swimming just above the substrate, or burrowing through
sediment just above the preserving medium). The alterna
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tive interpretation, whereby the offset sine waves were pro
duced by the left and right limbs o f a vertebrate swimmer
m oving in one direction, cannot adequately account for the
crescent-shaped groove.
The intermittent nature o f the sine curves is a previ
ously unreported phenomenon that may ultim ately warrant
a new ichnospecies name (though individual waves would
be assignable to C. anguineus). However, it is best to re
frain from such a nomenclatural act until additional speci
mens are found.
Ichnogenus Conichnus M yan n il, 1966
Diagnosis: Conical, amphora-like, or acuminated subcylindrical
structures oriented perpendicular to bedding; base may be
rounded. F illin g may be structured, such as with chevron
laminae, but not radially symmetrical (after Pemberton et
al., 1988).
Type ichnospecies: Conichnus conicus M yannil, by origi
nal monotypy.
Nom enclatural discussion: In comparing the specimens from
the study area with the diagnoses provided for plug-shaped
ichnogenera by Pemberton et al. (1988), only Conichnus
and Bergaueria Prantl accommodate internally structure
less, sim ple conical forms that have an unornamented sur
face. Dolopichnus Alpert and Moore has a central core in
the fill, Calycraterion Karaszewski andMargaritichnus Bandel
have a more com plex form that is not conical in shape, and
Conostichus Lesqucreux, Astropolichnus Crimes and Anderson,
and Mammillichnus Chamberlain are externally ornamented.
Both Bergaueria and Conichnus were noted to be en
tirely com posed o f ichnospecies that had distinct, albeit in
some cases very thin, linings, although their ichnogeneric
diagnoses do not preclude the existence o f unlined ichnospecies.
Bergaueria and Conichnus were distinguished from each
other by their overall geometry. According to Pemberton et
al. (1988, pp. 870-871, 878, and tables 1 and 2), Conichnus
has a diameter less than its depth, and Bergaueria has a
diameter greater than its depth, suggesting that the Port Hood
Form ation specim ens are better included in the former
ichnogenus. However, Bergaueria typically has a hemispherical
base and cy lin d rica l sid es and, though not a reliable
ichnotaxobase, com m only occurs in clusters; Conichnus has
tapering sides w ith a rounded, but not necessarily hem i
spherical base. Typically, it has also been encountered as
isolated specim ens. Consequently, we favour assignm ent o f
our specim ens to Conichnus.

Conichnus isp.
F igure 2G , 2H
D escription: A ll four specim ens are from TF26a and occur
on the flat base o f a slab o f very-fine-grained sandstone, the
top surface o f w hich contains specimens o f Cochlichnus and
Undichnus. As the slab was collected from talus, there is no
direct evidence o f the nature o f the underlying substrate,
though from the typical occurrence o f such fine-grained sand
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stone at the particular locality, it is very likely that the un
derlying bed was mudstone.
The specim ens are all ovate in hypichnial plan view
(Fig. 2G), ranging from 11 by 8 mm, to 20 by 15 mm (Table
1). In vertical section they are distinctly conical in shape
with gently rounded bases, and are slightly less deep than
their minimum diameter. The surfaces are smooth, bearing
no ornamentation. When slabbed and viewed in vertical section,
the fill is massive, but a silty lam ination that is present 1 to
2 mm above (and parallels the base of) the sandstone, is
dissected by the massive fill (Fig. 2H). Overlying, diffuse
laminae are undisturbed.
Remarks: Two ichnospecies were deemed valid by Pemberton
et al. (1988): Conichnus conicus Myannil, and C. papillatus
(Myannil). The former ichnospecies is without an apical
ornament, the latter has an apical protuberance. Though the
specimens herein are assigned to Conichnus, they differ from
both these ichnospecies in having a diameter to depth (height)
ratio o f greater than one (Table 1). The maximum diameter
to height ratio noted in Pemberton et al. (1988) was 2:3,
and the mean ratio was 1:2. Additionally, both ichnospecies
are supposedly thinly lined or indistinctly lined, though such
an ichnotaxobase was not considered ex clu siv e at the
ichnogeneric level. Indeed, the lack o f a linin g in the speci
mens may be a preservational artifact.
The Port Hood Formation specim ens are dissim ilar to
C. papillatus in that they lack an apical protuberance. They
are also smaller than the sm allest recorded specimen o f C.
conicus that had a diameter o f 35 mm and a height o f 65
mm (Pemberton and Frey, 1983) and others containing an
internal structure o f internal, nested, funnel-like laminae.
A one-dim ensional size parameter should not be con
sidered, by itself, reason for excluding a specimen from a
particular ichnotaxon, whereas lack o f distinct linings and
structured fill are not diagnostically exclusive o f C. conicus.
However, such a difference in two-dim ensional shape may
ultimately warrant introduction o f a new ichnospecies, though
with so few specimens having been collected, such a deci
sion has not been made.
The specim ens herein described closely resemble mate
rial figured as Bergaueria by Eagar et al. (1985), who docu
mented a variety o f trace fossils from coal-bearing deltaic
sequences. However, their Bergaueria was described from
the base o f a thin turbidite sandstone. This is most in keep
ing w ith a marine environment which their presumed pro
ducer inhabited (i.e., sea anemones, Pemberton et al., 1988).
U nless sedimentation in an open interdistributary bay is in
ferred for the origin o f the stratum that contains TF26a (brackish
water ostracodes have been identified - J.E. Pollard, per
sonal communication, 1994), an anthozoan could not have
produced these traces. Alternatively, the lack o f any radial
ornamentation means that an anthozoan producer is not ne
cessitated, and a freshwater hydrozoan or an epifaunal bi
valve may therefore have been the possible producer. Epi
faunal bivalves more commonly produce the similar, almond
shaped, pit-like ichnofossil Lockeia James (that is bilater
ally symmetrical about a median ridge or groove that runs
along its long axis). Since a silty lamination is dissected by

Table 1. Size parameters of Conichnus: this study and
Pemberton et al. (1988) compared.

Conichnus isp. (this study)

8
12
15
15

Conichnus conicus (Pemberton et
Specimen Largest
diameter
(mm)

Smallest
diameter
(mm)

Height
(-or depth,
mm)

Average
diameter
to height
ratio
1.9
4.17
2.21
4.38

5
3
7
4

Type ichnospecies: Cruziana rugosa d ’Orbigny, by subse
quent designation (Miller, 1889, p. 115).
N om enclatura! discussion: The nomenclatural debate, and
reasoning behind the assignm ent o f our material to this
ichnogenus, has been addressed by K eighley and Pickerill
(1996c).

Cruziana problem ática (Schindew olf, 1928)

OC
OC

11
13
16
20

1
2
3
4

Smallest
diameter
(mm)

\c

Specimen Largest
diameter
(mm)

rows that are in close proximity (less than the width o f a
furrow apart). Furrows covered by striae in a herringbone
or transverse pattern, with or without smooth or longitudi
nally striate zones peripheral to the inner striae, with or
without outer lateral ridges and, or, w isp-like marks if pre
served on bedding soles (after Keighley and Pickerill, 1996c).

Figure 3A , 3 B , 3C

Height
(-or depth,
mm)

Average
diameter
to height
ratio

largest
ratio

80

n/a

120

0.67

smallest
ratio

50

n/a

190

0.26

the m assive fill o f one o f the specim ens, it is inferred that
the epifaunal producers were still present (or in the process
o f ‘escaping’) during the early sedimentation o f what is now
the preserving stratum.
Ichnogenus Cruziana d’O rbigny, 1842
Diagnosis: Elongate (length: width ratio >2:1), typically ribbon
like, bilobate (rarely unilobate) interface burrows or trails
preserved as furrows with median ridges when preserved in
concave epirelief (or bilobate trails with median groove when
preserved in counterpart convex hyporelief), or paired fur

D iagnosis: Typically narrow, bilobate Cruziana, preserving
distinct or indistinct, usually closely spaced and fine striae
that are mostly transverse to the path o f the trail/burrow or
potentially oblique at tighter curves. Longitudinally oriented
grooves or ridges external o f the bilobate structure are ab
sent (after K eighley and Pickerill, 1996c).
D escription: The material is invariably present as convex
hypichnia and comprises variably long, bilobate ribbons with
a striate ornament. Striae on the lobes are usually present
as very thin, densely packed, transverse marks in negative
relief. Rarely the ornament is o f more complex, transverse
to oblique striae that form a feathery pattern. The width of
over 60 trails has been measured (Fig. 4): the ribbons from
TF17a, TF17b, and TF17d occur on the loaded and toolmarked bases o f fine-grained sandstones and are 1.3 to 3.8
mm wide (Fig. 3A); several additional specimens could not
be measured because o f their close proximity, or partial over
printing, by other specimens (Fig. 3C). One 7.6 mm wide
specimen from TF25a was recorded on the base o f a wave
rippled sandstone, and a 23 mm wide trail from TF03b (Fig,
3B) was recorded on rubbly very-fine-grained sandstone (speci
mens from TF33a were not measured precisely but were also

Fig. 3. A = Cruziana problematica and Rusophycus carbonarius, preserved as convex hypichnia, from TF17a (mag. x 0.37) - two
almost adjoining cruzianids (arrowed), like the many scattered rusophycids, are not preferentially oriented with respect to the
presumed palaeocurrent direction that is indicated by the tool marks. Field photograph, specimens not collected. B = Cruziana
problematica, preserved as a convex hypichnion, from TF03b (mag. x 1) - this specimen was by far the largest cruzianid encountered
in the study area and was from the same site as many Taenidium burrows that were of similar size (possibly an indication of the same
producer?). Field photograph, specimen not collected. C “ Cruziana problematica and Rusophycus carbonarius, preserved as con
vex hypichnia, from TF17b (mag. x 1.25) - densely clustered, discrete and compound forms of the two ichnotaxa are present. D =
Didymaulichnus cf. lye Hi (arrowed) and Helminthopsis hieroglyphica, preserved as convex hypichnia, from TF18c (mag. x 0.15) almost all specimens to the left of the coin are unilobate and assigned to H. hieroglyphica. Field photograph, specimens not col
lected. E = Didymaulichnus cf. Iyelli, preserved as a convex hypichnion, from TF18c (mag. x 0.55) - the relatively coarse-grained
nature o f the preserving stratum has precluded any possibility o f ascertaining whether this convex hypichnion was striate and
alternatively assignable to Cruziana. Field photograph, specimen not collected. F = Diplopodichnus biformis, preserved as a con
cave cpichnion, from TF03c (mag. x 6.0) - vaguely preserved is a third, median epichnial groove (arrow) and slightly irregular
marginal grooves that are likely coalesced punctate imprints. G = Gordia marina, preserved as a concave epichnion, from TF15a
(mag. x 1.35) - the trail seems to preferentially remain close to the crest of the siltstone-draped ripple that trends from top left to
bottom right.

in the 3 to 5 m m range). Other specim ens o f uncertain as
signm ent to Cruziana problem atica are abundant in TF17a,
TF17b, TF17c, and TF17d.
R em arks: C. problem atica is a facies-crossing ichnotaxon
(K eighley and Pickerill, 1996c), but with an increased ten
dency to be found in a w ide variety o f nonmarine environ
ments in Carboniferous and younger strata.

Ichnogenus Didym aulichnus Young, 1972
D iagnosis: Interfacial, straight to gently curving, not sys
tem atically meandering, smooth, furrow-like bilobate trails
or burrows, bisected longitudinally by a narrow median ridge
in epirelief, or as two, typically rounded ridges bisected by
a narrow m edian groove when preserved in hyporelief (af
ter F illion and Pickerill, 1990).

ing five valid ichnospecies: Didmaulichnus lyelli (Rouault);
D. rouaulti (Lebescontc); D. miettensis Young; D. tirasensis
Palij; and D. alternatus Pickerill, Romano, and M elendez
(though Durand, 1985, had previously considered!), rouaulti
a junior synonym ofD . lyelli). A sixth potential ichnospecies,
D. nankervisi Bradshaw was questioned by these authors
and thought more akin to Pteridichnites Clarke and Swartz,
or to Cruziana, because it had thick transverse depressions.

Num ber
of
specim ens

B
RusaaTwcus oarbonarlus
Suite TF17 (n-278)
SUte IF26 (n-56)

We consider it likely that examination o f the type material
o f Pteridichnites would result in its reassignment to Cruziana,
the bilobate ichnogenus that, in contrast to the unomamented,
smooth surfaced, occasionally bilobate Didymaulichnus, is
ornamented by transverse to oblique marks.
Bradshaw (1981) also described D. lyelli that included
a specimen with rarely occurring oblique scratch marks that
can more readily be assigned to Cruziana. Her material, to
gether with that o f Dam and Andreassen (1990), from flu
vial deposits, and o f Aceflolaza and Buatois (1993) from
shallow and deep lacustrine deposits, represents the only
previously described exam ples o f this ichnogenus from the
nonmarine realm, but the ichnogenus is known to be facies
crossing and has commonly been described from marine strata
(see Fillion and Pickerill, 1990).

Didym aulichnus cf. lyelli (R ouault, 1850)
Taphoscries precursor: 1 Cruziana problem atica
Figure 3D , 3E

0 0.99 1-1.99 2-2.99 3-3.99 4-4.99 5-5.99 6 6.99 7-7.99 8-8.99 9-9.99
Width (mm)

Poralel to current (p erp en d lciiar
to w ave crest]

Q

Fig. 4. Size and orientation data for specimens of Cruziana and
Rusophycus from TF17 and TF25 assemblages. A = Width dis
tributions ofcruzianid material. B “ Width distributions of rusophycid
material. C = Orientation of rusophycid material with respect to
palacocurrent direction (rheotaxis).
Type ichnospecies: Fraena lyelli Rouault, by subsequent
designation (Young, 1972).
D iscussion: F illion and Pickerill (1990) and Stanley and
Pickerill (1998) have discussed this ichnogenus, recogniz

D escription: Numerous specimens, encountered in the field
but not collectable, were preserved hypichnially on large
blocks o f low angle cross-laminated fine- to medium-grained
sandstone (TF18c). The bilobate ribbons were uniform in
width (~3 mm), and generally long and straight with few,
slightly sinuous, curves (Fig. 3E). The trails seldom crossed
other specimens o fD . cf. lyelli or specimens of Helminthopis
hieroglyphica, and never crossed them selves (Fig. 3D). The
lobes were unomamented and lacked marginal ridges or bevels.
R em arks: The material recognized herein is left in open
ichnospecific nomenclature because o f its poor preservation.
However, the specimens have an affinity to the type ichnospecies
because, as noted by Fillion and Pickerill (1990), only the
type ichnospecies comprises simple, non-undulating, bilobate
furrows or ridges. O f course, weathering o f the surfaces con
taining this trace may have obliterated any marginal bevels
or ridges, and the relatively coarse nature o f the preserving
sandstone may not have been suitable for the retention o f an
ornamentation, which may otherwise have resulted in the
specimens being assigned to Cruziana.

Ichnogenus D iplopodichnus B rady, 1947
Em ended diagnosis: Elongate, straight to gently winding,
paired furrows (in concave epirelief) or paired ridges (in
convex hyporelief). Furrows separated by a distance equal
to or greater than the width o f the individual furrows and
ornamented with indistinct striae or punctate marks (after
K eighley and Pickerill, 1996c).

Type ichnospecies: Diplopodichnus biformis Brady, by original
monotypy.
N om enclatural discussion: The nomenclatural debate, and
reasoning behind the assignm ent o f our material to this
ichnogenus, has recently been addressed in K eighley and
Pickerill (1996c).

Diplopodichnus biform is B rad y, 1947
Taphonom ic precursor: ? D iplichnites D aw son
(sensu lato)
F igu re 3F
Em ended diagnosis: As for the emended ichnogenus.
D escription: One specimen is preserved in concave epirelief
on a 5 mm thick, parallel-laminated, very-fine-grained sandstone
(TF03c). It is <1 mm wide and 10 mm long, and toward one
end, a vague median groove is preserved (Fig. 3F). The paired
furrows run parallel, but each has a slightly irregular out
line. Two other possible specim ens in the same assemblage
(assignable as cf. D. biformis) are compound specimens with
interface trails o f type B.
R em arks: Synonymous material exhibits a continuous gra
dation in size (width) up to the 10 to 18 mm wide speci
m ens o f Gevers et al. (1971). The present material, how
ever, is notably smaller in width than even the 3 to 6.5 mm
wide specim ens o f Johnson et al. (1994).
The irregular outline o f the two outer furrows on the
specim en in TF03c is interpreted to be the result o f an over
printing o f punctate appendage marks, the irregular outline
directin g assign m en t to Diplopodichnus as opposed to
Bilinichnus Fedonkin andPalij (Keighley and Pickerill, 1996c).
The localized presence o f numerous other, similar trails such
as interface trails o f type B, into which some dubious speci
mens may merge, is considered to be further evidence that
the present specimen was produced by arthropods.
Ichnogenus Gordia Em m ons, 1844
D iagnosis: Smooth, irregularly w inding, unbranched inter
face trails, or cylindrical, m assively filled burrows, o f uni
form diameter with level crossings o f the burrow (after Fillion
and Pickerill, 1990).
Type ichnospecies: Gordia marina Emmons, by original
monotypy.
N om enclatural discussion: A rather vague description ac
companied the original illustration o f Gordia (Emmons, 1844,
p. 24, pi. 2, fig. 2), and this has led to subsequent confusion
and taxonom ical inconsistencies. We consider the presence
o f loopings to best characterize the ichnogenus.
Helminthopsis fónu/xKsiqzkicwicz was assigned to Gordia
by Hdntzschel (1975), although this form completely avoids
level crossing o f any individual and should be retained in
Helminthopsis. Spongiolithus vew »'ci//nm Fritsch was placed

in Gordia as a separate ichnospecies byM ikulas (1992). He
noted and illustrated that the burrows crossed each other,
but since there is no looping w ithin a single burrow, Han
and P ickerill’s (1995) provisional assignm ent o f the mate
rial to Helminthopsis is likely correct. G. maeandria Jiang
similarly fails to display level crossings and has more regu
lar meanders, and should not be considered within Gordia.
Other ichnospecies previously ascribed to Gordia, namely
G. molassica Heer and G. hanyagensis Yang and Hu, can
now be ascribed to the type ichnospecies by junior synonymy,
follow ing the reasoning o f Fillion and Pickerill (1990) and
Pickerill and Peel (1991). Three valid ichnospecies o f Gordia
remain in the current literature, the type ichnospecies G.
marina, G. arcuata Ksiqzkiewicz, and G. nodosa Pickerill
and Peel.

Gordia marina Em m ons, 1844
Figure 3G
D iagnosis: A s for the ichnogenus.
Description: Preservation o f the only specimen, from TF15a,
is as a concave epirelief on a thin siltstone that drapes a
ripple cross-laminated, very-fine-grained sandstone. The trail
is thin (uniformly 0.5 mm wide), smooth and curvilinear,
and contains up to five prolate loops with level crossings,
preserved on the rounded crest o f the ripple. On sloping
surfaces, loopings and crossings are rare, but similarly pro
late.
R em arks: Although the slab containing this specimen is of
limited size, it appears that the tracemaker was actively avoiding
the ripple troughs in preference for ripple crests, where the
most intense looping has taken place.
Gordia marina is attributed to have been produced by
either scavenging or grazing vermiform organisms, or slender,
bilaterally symmetrical, arthropod-like animals, and has been
recognized as a facies-crossing ichnofossil (Pickerill et al.,
1982). In nonmarine environments it has been recognized
from lacustrine, playa, levee, sheetflood, and aeolian interdune
deposits (see Keighley, 1996, unpublished Ph.D. thesis, for
examples).
Ichnogenus H elm inthopsis H eer, 1877
Diagnosis: Unbranched, irregularly winding or meander
ing, interface burrows or trails that do not touch, cross, or
loop them selves. A maximum o f one order o f nonsinusoidal
meandering is present. Burrow fill unstructured (after Han
and Pickerill, 1995).
Type ichnospecies: Helminthopsis magna Heer, by subse
quent designation (Ulrich, 1904).
Nom enclatural discussion: Han and Pickerill (1995), Wetzel
and Bromley (1996), Wetzel et al. (1998), and Pickerill et
al. (1998) have recently reviewed this ichnogenus, ratio
nalizing the twenty-two previously described ichnospecies
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into a more m anageable three ichnospecies. W etzel and
Brom ley’s (1996) criteria for diagnosing ichnospecies are
either highly arbitrary or poorly defined. Accordingly, fol
low ing Han and Pickerill (1995) and Pickerill et al. (1997),
the three valid ichnospecies are H. abeli K siazkiew icz and
H. hieroglyphica Heer, that are distinguished by differences
in the surficial w inding geometry (see the ichnospecific di
agnoses below), an d //, granulata Ksiazkiewicz that, regardless
o f surficial geometry, is recognized by a marginal pelletal
ornamentation.
It should also be emphasized that Helminthopsis can be
distinguished from Palaeophycus and Planolites on the ba
sis that it is exclusively an interface burrow/trail - the other
two ichnotaxa being bedding penetrative.

Helminthopsis abeli K sia zk iew icz, 1977
F igure 5A
D iagnosis: L oosely w inding or meandering interface bur
row or trail that does not touch, cross, or loop itself. Mean
ders irregular and variable in shape, with horseshoe or b ell
shaped segments, but lacking straight sections. Axes o f meanders
are not parallel (after Han and Pickerill, 1995).
D escription: One distinct specim en from TF19a is a uni
formly thin (1-1.5 mm wide), smooth, compressed, quite
regularly m eandering, interface trail or burrow that lacks
straight sections. Other, adjacent, very short vermiform marks
may represent additional examples o f this ichnospecies. The
specim en is preserved as a convex hypichnion on the base
o f a wave rippled, poorly sorted, m icaceous, fine-grained
sandstone.
R em arks: A ssignm ent o f this specimen to Helminthopsis,
as opposed to the distinctly sinusoidal Cochlichnus, is based
upon the structure ‘curving back’ on itself in a partial horseshoeor C-shaped pattern. Such doubling back is not characteris
tic o f a sine or clothoid wave, an essential elem ent for as
signm ent to Cochlichnus. The presence o f horseshoe-shaped
meanders and lack o f straight sections direct the ichnospecific
assignm ent to H. abeli.
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Helminthopsis abeli has rarely been identified in the
nonmarine fossil record. The specim ens o f Demathieu et
al. (1992) are from nearshore or semi-emergent lacustrine
deposits.
Helminthopsis hieroglyphica H eer [in M ailla rd ], 1887
Taphonom ic precursor: ? Didymaulichnus (partim.)
Figure 5B , 5C
D iagnosis: Irregularly meandering, unbranched, interface
trail or burrow that does not touch, cross, or loop. Straight
segments are interspersed with irregularly sinuous sections
that are not horseshoe shaped (after Han and Pickerill, 1995).
Description: Abundant material comprising TFOOa (Fig. 5C)
is present on the sharp crested, linear, wave rippled surface
o f a thin, very-fine-grained sandstone. The specim ens are
densely packed, crossing (false branching), full relief, con
vex epichnia no greater than 1.5 mm diameter and infilled
with whitish, very-fine-grained sandstone, but they are not
bedding penetrative. The traces are more common in the
ripple troughs and are mostly directed parallel or subparallel
to the ripple crests. Abundant specimens, significantly larger
than the above but still ubiquitously less than 3 mm wide,
are preserved as convex epichnia on current rippled, fine
grained sandstones that have comminuted plant debris in
the ripple troughs (TF18a), and horizontally laminated, fineto medium-grained sandstones (TF18b, Fig. 5B). Extensive
material is also present on low angle, cross-laminated, fineto medium-grained sandstones (TF12a, and preserved as convex
hypichnia in TF18c, Fig. 3D). On the rippled sandstone,
burrow turns (o f up to 90°) are more common and straight
sections are relatively rare in comparison to the geometry
o f the burrows/trails observed on the low angle, cross-lam i
nated sandstones.
R em arks: Helminthopsis is interpreted ethologically to be
the result o f foraging activity, in this case o f a burrowing
organism along an immediately subsurface interface. The
more common turns in the material from TF18a and TF18b
may have been the result o f a relatively high potential food

Fig. 5. A = Helminthopsis abeli (arrowed), together with other badly preserved trails of indeterminate ichnotaxonomic affinity as
convex hypichnia, from TF19a (mag. x 1.25). B = Helminthopsis hieroglyphica, preserved as convex epichnia, from TF18a (mag. x
0.5). C = Helminthopsis hieroglyphica, preserved as convex epichnia, from TFOOa (mag. x 0.45). D = Palaeophycus striatus and cf.
Planolites, preserved endichnially, from TF05a (mag. x 2.0) - the distinct, longitudinally oriented striations (arrow) are on the
Palaeophycus burrow. The disturbed sediment above it is the vague, parallel burrow provisionally assigned to Planolites (from its
appearance when seen in vertical cross-section). E = Phycodes pedum, preserved as full relief convex hypichnia, from TF29a (mag.
x 0.45) - numerous other specimens of possible assignment to Phycodes, and others possibly assignable to Planolites beverleyensis,
are present elsewhere on the slab. Field photograph, specimens not collected. F = Planolites beverleyensis, from TFllb (mag. xl.3)
- although this specimen exhibits branching at what appear to be fairly regular intervals it is not certain that it is ‘true’ branching.
Additionally, branching is to only one side of the master tunnel, and at highly oblique angles (except for the one bifurcating ramifi
cation - bottom of photograph) that would make the specimen of dubious candidacy for alternate inclusion in Chondrites. G =
Planolites beverleyensis, preserved as hypichnial full reliefs, from T F lla (mag. x 0.5). H = Planolites beverleyensis, preserved as
convex hypichnia, from TF22a (mag. x 0.45) - specimens appear as small ovate mounds but upon slabbing and observation of
vertical sections (Fig. 51), it was confirmed that the markings were part of vertically undulating burrow systems assignable to P.
beverleyensis. I = Cross-sectional view of Planolites beverleyensis illustrated in Figure 5H (mag. x 6) - the burrow structure is
revealed (arrow). J = Planolites terraenovae, preserved as a convex hypichnion, from TF34a (mag. x 1.75) - slabbing of the speci
men confirmed that the trace fossil was a burrow and that no lining was present.
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content that w as present in the sediment and is now pre
served as carbonaceous organic debris in the ripple troughs.
A higher food content would likely promote a more system
atic coverage o f the sediment.
Rather surprisingly for such a com m only identified fa
cies-crossing ichnogenus, records of nonmarine Helminthopsis
and H. hieroglyphica are uncommon in the literature; only
Metz (1992,1996), Pickerill (1992), andBuatois andMangano
(1993) have noted its occurrence. A ll o f these recordings
are from lacustrine deposits, and so this recording appears
to be the first interpreted to be from fluvial strata.

nated, very-fine-grained sandstone). Striae are very thin but
longitudinal where the lining is preserved. The fill is dis
tinctly finer grained and darker in colour than the host stra
tum. Adjacent to this 3.5 mm wide burrow is what is likely
a larger second burrow (cf. Planolites), 6 mm wide and of
grain size similar or slightly coarser than its preserving medium.

Ichnogenus Palaeophycus H a ll, 1847

cf. Palaeophycus
(not illustrated)

D iagnosis: E ssen tially cylindrical, predominantly (sub-)
horizontal, straight or slightly curved or slightly undulose,
ornamented or smooth, lined burrows. Branched or unbranched,
but bifurcation is not systematic, nor does it result in sw ell
ing at the ramification points (m odified from F illion and
Pickerill, 1990).
Type ichnospecies: Palaeophycus tubularis H all, by subse
quent designation (Miller, 1889, p. 130).
N om enclatural discussion: Pemberton and Frey (1982) rec
ognized five valid ichnospecies o f Palaeophycus out o f the
54 that had previously been assigned to the ichnogenus: P.
tubularis having unornamented, thinly lined walls, P. striatus
Hall having continuous, parallel striae marginal to a thinly
lined burrow, P. heberti Saporta having unomamented, thickly
lined w alls, P. sulcatus M iller and Dyer having irregularly
anastom osing striae, and P. alternatus Pemberton and Frey
having alternating striate and annulate sections. It may be
argued that P. heberti has not been adequately distinguished
from P. tubularis in that it is unknown what width corre
sponds to a thick or a thin lining, or whether it is a thick
ness in relation to overall burrow diameter. Subsequent to
Pemberton and Frey’s (1982) rationalization o f this ichnogenus,
at least three new ichnospecies have been introduced, namely
P. annulatus Badve, P. serratus McCann, and P. crenulatus
Buckman (see Buckman, 1995, for discussion on the valid
ity o f these ichnotaxa). D istinction o f Palaeophycus from
Planolites has recently been commented upon by K eighley
and Pickerill (1995) who stated that wall linings and, subordinately burrow fill (and not whether the burrows were
originally open or closed), were the diagnostic criteria for
distinguishing the two ichnotaxa (contra M iller and Collinson,
1994).

Palaeophycus striatus H all, 1852
F igure 5D

Rem arks: Acefiolaza andBuatois (1991, 1993), GierlowskiKordesch (1991), and Pickerill (1992), have identified the
trace fossil from nearshore lacustrine and floodplain palaeosol
deposits.

Description: The one uncollected specimen assigned as TF13a
was a weathered, full relief, subcylindrical burrow preserved
epichnially on a wave rippled, fine- to medium-grained sand
stone. The burrow was o f fairly consistent diameter (~10
mm wide) and followed a straight course, virtually normal
to, and burrowing through, the crest lines o f the wave ripples.
The uncollected specimens assigned as TF30a were present
endichnially and epichnially on cross-stratified, fine- to medium
grained sandstones. The burrows were typically 5 to 10 mm
diameter, follow ed relatively straight courses and occasion
ally crossed (false branching). A lining to the structures was
not confirmed in either association.
Rem arks: Categorical distinction o f Palaeophycus requires
that a wall lin in g be present or very confidently inferred.
This is not the case with this material: linings could not be
identified w ith certainty because the specimens were not
collectable and no slabbing o f the material was possible to
produce a fresh surface o f the vertical section through any
o f the burrows. Assignment is provisionally to Palaeophycus
since, in both assemblages, burrow linings may have been
weathered out. The low density o f burrows, straightness,
long length, and lack o f undulations between beds o f the
individual burrows, are all uncharacteristic features of Planolites,
and direct provisional assignment to Palaeophycus (Keighley
and Pickerill, 1995).
Ichnogenus Phycodes R ichter, 1850
Diagnosis: Horizontally bundled burrows, typically preserved
in convex hyporelief (?hypichnia). Single main branches,
with or without a spreiten structure, ramify either into nu
merous free branches or in a secund or random fashion. In
dividual branches cylindrical and finely annulate or smooth;
overall pattern o f branches being reniform, flabellate, fal
cate, broom like, bundled, circular, or linear (after Han and
Pickerill, 1994).

D iagnosis: Thinly lined Palaeophycus ornamented by con
tinuous parallel, longitudinal striae (after Pemberton and
Frey, 1982).

Type ichnospecies: Phycodes circinatus Richter, by subse
quent monotypy.

D escription: The only specim en, from TF05a, occurs as a
full relief, cylindrical structure toward what is probably the
basal surface o f its preserving stratum (a silty, cross-lam i

N om enclatural discussion: A system atic review o f this
ichnogenus has recently been completed by Han and Pickerill
(1994) and Pickerill etal. (1995), and little additional comment
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o f the ichnogenus is required. However, P. pedum Seilacher
was recently considered by Geyer and Uchm an (1995) to be
better included w ithin Trichophycus M iller and Dyer as T.
pedum. Several arguments can be advanced against such an
assignm ent. T hese authors considered that striate burrow
margins and spreite should be secondary, accessory features
that distinguish ichnospecies. What constitutes primary and
secondary ichnotaxobases is variable, and Osgood (1970),
who exam ined type specim ens, previously concluded that
for Trichophycus such features w ere d iagn ostic at the
ichnogeneric level. Additionally, T. venosum Miller, that Osgood
(1970) considered m ost typical o f the ichnogenus, has sec
ondary branches initiating on the uppermost surface o f the
master burrow and, adjacent to such bifurcations, the sec
ondary branches remain bundled to the master burrow for a
significant distance. These features are not present in the
holotype o f P. pedum, the specimens from western Cape Breton
Island described below, nor in material figured by Geyer
and Uchm an (1995).

Phycodes pedum Seilacher, 1955
F igure 5E
Diagnosis: Subhorizontal Phycodes having a straight to falcate
master tunnel with shorter secund branches successively
bifurcating at regular intervals (after F illion and Pickerill,
1990).
Description: This material, forming part of TF29a, was observed
(but not collected) as convex hypichnia on the lower sur
face o f a thick, m assively bedded, fine- to medium-grained
sandstone talus. The two best preserved specim ens exhibit
generally flabellate, straight to slightly curving master tun
nels, up to 7 mm diameter, with single, branches regularly
bifurcating horizontally, and mostly secundally from the master
tunnel. Burrow fill is sim ilar to the preserving stratum. A
plethora o f other branching burrows, possibly also assign
able herein (as cf. P. pedum), are present w ithin the same
slab o f sandstone.
Remarks: The material resembles the paratype o f P. ?antecedens
Webby, that Han and Pickerill (1994) consider as a prob
able junior synonym o f P. pedum, w hich do (does) not con
tain bundled sets o f secondary burrows but only periodic,
single branchings from the master burrow. Some o f the ma
terial is also similar to the Y-shaped and ‘fleur-de-lys’-shaped
branching o f the sim pler forms o f P. curvipalmatum Pollard
(Pollard, 1981, fig. 7). The present material, however, is
considerably larger than either designated types o f the afore
m entioned ichnospecies.
This ichnospecies, to our knowledge, has not previously
been recognized from nonm arine strata, although other
ichnospecies do seem to be present (e.g., Eagar et al., 1985).
Ichnogenus Planolites N icholson, 1873
D iagn osis: E ssentially cylindrical, predominantly (sub-)
horizontal but bedding penetrative, straight or tortuous, or
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nam ented or sm ooth, u n lin ed burrows. Unbranched or
nonsystem atically branched, lacking sw elling at any rami
fication points (modified from F illion and Pickerill, 1990).
Type ichnospecies: Planolites vulgaris Nicholson andHinde,
1874, by subsequent monotypy (= Palaeophycus beverleyensis
B illings, by Alpert, 1975; = Planolites beverleyensis (B ill
ings) by Pemberton and Frey, 1982).
N om enclatural discussion: In their exhaustive review o f
material assignable to Planolites, Pemberton and Frey (1982)
recognized only three distinct forms, namely P. beverleyensis,
P. annularis Walcott, and P montanus Richter (the type
ichnospecies, P. vulgaris, being, in fact, a junior synonym
o f P. beverleyensis). They distinguished P. annulatus on the
grounds that it was generally smooth but w ith transverse
annulations; P. beverleyensis and P. montanus were smooth
and lacked these annulations, being distinguished on what
was admitted by these authors to be the poor criteria o f bur
row width and curvature; P montanus was diagnosed as rela
tively sm all and P. beverleyensis as relatively large. A c
companying remarks stated that ‘...m ost specim ens o f P.
montanus also are markedly more sinuous and [in a vertical
plane,] undulose...’ (Pemberton and Frey, 1982, p. 866), with
P. beverleyensis rarely less than 8 mm width and P montanus
rarely exceeding 5 mm width. F illion and Pickerill (1990)
were more specific in suggesting a division at 5 mm width.
However, B illin g s’ (1862) type material o f P. beverleyensis
(figured in Pemberton and Frey, 1982, pi. 5) is o f variable
diameter and several individual specim ens are less than 5
mm wide (though true diameter is not necessarily visible).
Neither were any parameters given by Pemberton and Frey
(1982) as to how much more sinuous, or how much more
undulose, specim ens assignable to P. montanus should be,
nor w hich o f the three parameters was the more important.
Such a one-dim ensional size restraint for a burrow is
problematical when cross-sections through the burrow are
not available; true diameters and apparent widths (chords)
cannot be differentiated. Additionally, the one-dim ensional
size restraint provides no indication o f morphological dif
ferences, only a variation in scale. Even the 5 to 8 mm divi
sion suggested in Pemberton and Frey’s (1982) work has
mostly been ignored (Fig. 6). Accordingly, there seems to
be no categorical reason to separate P. beverleyensis and P.
montanus, the latter ichnospecies therefore being consid
ered a subjective junior synonym o f the former, as previ
ously suggested by Clausen and Vilhjalmsson (1986). Also
to be included w ithin P. beverleyensis should be P. priapus
M arintsch and Finks, P. zhadaensis Yang and Song, and P.
maligangensis Wang. As noted by Stanley and Pickerill (1998),
P. priapulus was likewise described on the basis o f size (greater
than 25 mm diameter in comparison to less than 25 mm
diameter for P. beverleyensis) and by an undefined ‘degree
o f straightness’. P. zhadaensis was stated to differ from P.
montanus by a narrower diameter (though P. montanus is
supposedly to be used for anything below 5 mm diameter)
and by the density of intersections. Subsequently,/! terraenovae
Fillion and Pickerill and P. constriannulatus Stanley and
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Width range of Planolltes burrows (mm)
5
8
1,0

Author(s)

15

Pemberton and Frey, 1982
Crimes and Anderson, 1985
Wheatcroft, 1986
Paczesna, 1986
Clausen and Vilhjalmsson, 1986
McCann and Pickerill, 1988
Gibson, 1989
Bjerstedt and Erikson, 1989
Ori0wski, 1989
Walter e ta l., 1989
Soja, 1991
Mikulas, 1991
Kim e ta l., 1992
Mikulas, 1993
Gradzinski and Uchman, 1994
R beverleyensis

■ ■ ■ ■ i R m ontanus

Fig. 6. Widths of selected specimens of Planolites beverleyensis and Planolites montanus from the literature.
Pickerill have been usefully introduced for striate and com
bined striate and annulate forms respectively.

Planolites beverleyensis (B illin g s, 1862)
Toponom ic associate: Phycodes pedum (partim)
F igure 5E , 5F, 5G , 5H , 51
D iagnosis: U nlined, bedding penetrative, cylindrical bur
rows lacking surface ornament. Straight, gently curved, tortuous,
orundulose in their course (after Pemberton andFrey, 1982).
D escription: Specim ens are unlined, smooth margined, in
ternally structureless, and, typically, on individual slabs o f
uniform size and density - although sizes and trace-fossil
density differ between the various localities. Abundant ma
terial form ing T F 11 a -T F llc (Fig. 5F, 5G) a n d T F 3 1 a is 1.5
to 3.0 mm diameter, apparently branching (secondary suc
cessive, or false branching is likely), occasionally crossing,
and fairly densely packed. The burrows occur as convex
hypichnia and endichnia associated with very thin, medium
grained and fine-grained sandstones that are interbedded
with grey mudstones and thicker cross-stratified sandstones.
The burrows are mostly bedding penetrative, extending down
from the sandstone into the now weathered-away siltstones
in the case o f the convex hypichnial forms, and vice versa
for the concave epichnia. The major specimen on T F llb
(Fig. 5F) is not w ell preserved, but it does exhibit distinct
branching, w ith secund ramification from the master 4.5
mm wide burrow.
The abundant specim ens from the TF22 assemblages
(Fig. 5H, 51) are present in parallel-laminated, very-fine
grained sandstones that are moderately bioturbated. The better-

defined burrows, <2 mm wide, appear in cleavage relief and
do not cross or branch (larger cylindrical burrows, ~4 mm
diameter are seen in vertical section). They are generally
parallel to bedding, with undulations between different laminae
that result in mostly ovate and short, sausage-shaped marks
being preserved on the bedding planes (that could, without
care, be confused with sm all Lockeia). Additional material,
o f likely assignm ent (as cf. P. beverleyensis), from TF21b,
comprises similarly small (<2 mm wide by <6 mm long),
elliptical depressions (on top surfaces) and counterpoint mounds
(on bottom surfaces) at thin, silty horizons that are interlaminated
with very-fine-grained sandstones. Possible material was also
observed, but not collected, as part o f TF29a.
R em arks: A very sim ilar style o f branching to that seen in
T F llb (Fig. 5F) has been illustrated in burrows described
as Chondrites Sternberg by Hakes (1976, pi. 4.2). In both
cases the branching is secund, and Chondrites should be
restricted to material that has bifurcations o f the master burrow,
rather than side branches emanating from predominantly
one side o f a master burrow. Secund branching may suggest
an affinity to Phycodes, but we are unaware o f Phycodes
having been recorded where there is further branching of
the secondary, free branches. From the preservation o f the
material, it cannot be determined whether there is primary
successive branching (more suggestive ethologically of Chon
drites or Phycodes), or whether there is just secondary suc
cessive branching. Assignm ent o f these specim ens is most
safely with Planolites.
A similar problem in the distinction o f Planolites and
Phycodes is seen in TF29a (Fig. 5E). Here, many o f the
badly preserved burrows are provisionally assigned to P.
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beverleyensis because the nature o f the branching is un
clear, unlike the distinct branching o f the better-preserved
burrows in this assem blage that are readily assignable to
Phycodes.
In contrast to material from TF11 (Fig. 5G), where un
dulations are rare, material from the TF22 assemblages (Fig.
5H) occasionally indicates that the burrows undulate between
different lam inae - this same feature has also been recog
nized by Stanley and Fagerstrom (1974) who considered the
undulations to be sinusoidal in a vertical plane. Our mate
rial also highlights the problems o f ichnospecific distinc
tion between P beverleyensis and P. montanus. Since the
TF22 material is more undulate than the TF11 material, the
TF22 material is more comparable to Pemberton and Frey’s
(1982) conception o f P. montanus (but figured P. montanus
in Pemberton and Frey, 1982, is no more undulate than the
TF11 specim ens). M aterial from neither assemblage is >4
mm wide, nor particularly sinuous. Consequently, since there
are no guidelines as to w hich criterion should take prefer
ence, all material has been assigned to the more senior, pri
oritized ichnospecies.
M aterial from TF21 was recovered from similar strata
to that described for the TF22 assem blages, and preserva
tion as convex hypichnia superficially resembles FI beverleyensis
from T F llc and TF22a. N o cylindrical burrow structures
are visible in (limited) vertical section, and the convex hypichnia,
if anything, show the downward relocation o f a very thin
layer o f silt that forms the hypichnial surface. This latter
feature suggests that they may have been surface pits (pos
sibly suggesting alternate assignm ent to cf. Lockeia). The
uncertainties as to whether the material represents surface
pits or burrows means that direct assignm ent is not pos
sible: sim ilarities to the P. beverleyensis material in TF22a
has led to provisional assignm ent within this ichnospecies.
Planolites beverleyensis (including material previously
assigned to P. montanus) has been encountered in strata at
tributable to varied nonmarine depositional environments:
lacustrine, crevasse splay, playa, sabkha, fluvial, and aeolian
interdune deposits (see Keighley, 1996, unpublished Ph.D.
thesis, for exam ples).

Planolites terraenovae F illion and P ick erill, 1990
F igure 5J
D iagnosis: Planolites ornamented by continuous parallel,
longitudinal striae (after F illion and Pickerill, 1990).
D escription: The sin gle specim en, from TF34a, is an ap
parently unlined tubular structure preserved as a convex
hypichnion on a thin, ripple cross-laminated, fine-grained
sandstone. The tube forms a gentle, asymmetrical U-shaped
structure as it protrudes down from the preserving stratum
and exhibits, in part, fine striae as continuous grooves that
run just oblique o f longitudinal. The grooves are slightly
oblique and give the im pression o f being part o f a spiralling
series o f surface striae - though no stria is complete enough
to encompass even the entire part o f the circumference that
is exposed.

R em arks: Planolites terraenovae was introduced by Fillion
and Pickerill (1990) for unlined burrows that are continu
ously striate. Though the present material is not continu
ously striate, this is considered a taphonomic effect. It is o f
similar (slightly smaller) length and width to F illion and
P ickerill’s (1990) material, and o f similar cross-sectional
form and hypichnial preservation. Though these authors con
sidered P. terraenovae to be actively filled, this criterion is
not a valid ichnotaxobase (see K eighley and Pickerill, 1995),
and the method o f fill cannot be determined in the present
m aterial. T he prim ary ich n otaxob ase d istin g u ish in g
Palaeophycus from Planolites is the presence o f a wall lin
ing in the former. Assignm ent is to P. terraenovae and not
Palaeophycus striatus because no lin in g is preserved or in
dicated. The short up-and-down undulations o f the burrows
(though not an accepted ichnotaxobase for this ichnotaxon),
are also more typical o f Planolites, particularly those de
scribed in the present study.
cf. Planolites
F igure 5D
D escription: TF05a contains a 6 mm diameter burrow ad
jacent to another burrow assigned to Palaeophycus striatus
(Fig. 5D). Its occurrence was only clearly visible after ver
tical slabbing. Grain size in the burrow is similar to, or slightly
coarser than, the preserving medium.
TF12b has badly preserved specim ens (hence the pro
visional assignment), likely from within the medium-grained,
grey sandstone part o f an interbedded sandstone-grey mud
stone package. Burrows, up to 7 mm diameter, have a coarser
grained fill than the preserving stratum. In neither assem
blage do the specim ens appear to be walled.
Rem arks: Categorical distinction o f Planolites requires that
a wall lining be absent. This appears to be the case with
TF12b, but slabbing o f the material into vertical sections
did not reveal clear burrow boundaries. Follow ing the rec
ommendations o f K eighley and Pickerill (1995), assignment
is provisionally to Planolites. Thin linings may have been
taphonomically removed, but in this material there are no
m itigating circumstances to suggest that they were origi
nally present. Regardless, the high density o f burrows, with
a fill different to that o f the host stratum, are features usu
ally associated with Planolites (though none o f these fea
tures are useful ichnotaxobases).
The appearance o f the burrow in TF05 is only clear in
vertically slabbed sections but no w all lin in g is confidently
observed and its actual relationship w ith the adjacent
Palaeophycus striatus is uncertain. The circular structure
may not be a separate burrow but, instead, may be related to
sediment shifting caused by the production o f the Palaeophycus
burrow, or some other event. Hence assignm ent is only pro
visional.
The size o f the TF12b burrows straddles the suggested
5 mm division between P. beverleyensis and P montanus.
Though poor preservation negates formal assignment o f this
material, it illustrates the arbitrary nature o f a one-dim en
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sional size criterion as an ichnotaxobase. Two otherwise identical
burrows would be given different names i f one was 4.9 mm
wide and the other 5.1 mm wide.
Ichnogenus Rusophycus H a ll, 1852
Diagnosis: Short (length:widthratio <2:1), interfacialbilobate
burrow, or surface mark, resembling a coffee-bean, preserved
in convex hyporelief (or, potentially, concave epirelief). Ovate
lobes parallel to slightly divergent and may be smooth or
exhibit transverse to oblique scratch marks (after K eighley
and Pickerill, 1996c).
Type ichnospecies: Rusophycus clavatus Hall, by subsequent
designation (M iller, 1889, p. 138 - but see comments by
F illion and Pickerill, 1990, regarding the unsuitability o f
this ichnospecies and suggestions for the eventual adoption
o f R. biloba (Vanuxem)).
N om enclatural discussion: The nomenclatural debate, and
reasoning behind the assignm ent o f our material to this
ichnogenus, is addressed in K eighley and Pickerill (1996c).

Rusophycus carbonarius D aw son, 1868
F igu res 3A , 3C ; 7A , 7C , 7D
Em ended diagnosis: Interface structures, small, coffee-bean
shaped, with transverse to oblique, generally thin striae that
do not extend beyond the parallel to slightly gaping lobes
(after K eighley and Pickerill, 1996c).
Description: Typically, these coffee-bean shaped, small struc
tures are preserved as convex hypichnia, though specimens
from TF25b are preserved as concave epichnia. Two sepa
rate, and quite distinct populations o f R. carbonarius can
be distinguished, namely the 56+ present in TF25a and TF25b
(Fig. 7A ) and the 300+ present elsewhere (TF02b, TF04a,
TF17a, TF17b, TF17c, TF17d, TF21a, TF21c, TF22b, un
collected specim ens from TF23, and TF33a). They are dis
tinct not only in overall size (Fig. 4), but also in shape. The
specim ens from TF25a and TF25b are m ostly larger and
more compact in shape, frequently with the transverse ‘width’
exceeding the longitudinal ‘length’. There is only minimal
overlap in size. Typically, three or four, narrow, V-shaped

grooves, form ing transverse striae, cross each lobe (when
preserved as convex hypichnia). Occasionally, lobes are smooth
with no striae preserved. However, where these rusophycids
occur on the same slabs as the striate forms, this difference
is explained as taphonomic, rather than ethological. Fur
ther possible specimens (cf. R. carbonarius) occur in most
o f the above assemblages and in TF02c and TF17e.
Remarks: The different size-populations in the material (Fig.
4) are best accounted for by different producers. The quali
tatively observed smaller length:width ratio (relative to the
length:width ratio o f other specimens) in the TF25a and
TF25b population probably indicates a producer with a shorter
body length. Uniquely, the producers o f these latter traces
were active on substrates undergoing wave action that might
indicate a differing, more specialized, niche for the pro
genitors o f this form. Though a different length:width ratio
is present, we do not consider, at this stage, that separation
of the material into different ichnospecies is warranted. Larger
R. carbonarius form ing ‘deep circular traces’ were sim i
larly recorded, along w ith smaller, less circular specimens,
from a wave rippled surface by Pollard (1985, fig. 5). Pol
lard (1985) noted distinct preferred orientations (rheotaxis)
in his material: rippled surfaces had specimens oriented virtually
normal to the ripple crests (parallel to the current), and parallel
to scour marks on flat surfaces (again parallel to the cur
rent). This was considered indicative o f producers that were
hydrodynamically more streamlined longitudinally. The ori
entations o f specimens on surfaces that contain tool marks
(Fig. 3 A) were not measured in the present study, but many
appear to be nearly perpendicular to the palaeoflow indi
cated by the tool marks. However, on the wave rippled sur
faces o f TF25a and TF25b (Fig. 7A ), the producers seem to
have preferred orientations either parallel or normal to the
wave crests rather than oblique orientations (Fig. 4). Per
haps the producers o f the studied material were streamlined
both when head-on and side-on to a current.
cf. Rusophycus
(not figured)
Description: The preserving stratum of current rippled, veryfine-grained sandstone is weathered and it cannot be ascer
tained whether the two convex hypichnia present are truly

Fig. 7. A = Rusophycus carbonarius and plug-like burrows, preserved as concave epichnia, from TF25b (mag. x 0.33) - the speci
mens of R. carbonarius (example arrowed) exhibit bidirectional rheotaxis (parallel and perpendicular to the symmetrical wave
axes). A plug-like burrow is arrowed (thick arrow). B = Selenichnites isp. (arrowed) as a compound specimen with the trackway
Protichnites cf. kennediea, preserved as convex hypichnia, from TFOla (mag. x 1.3). C = Rusophycus carbonarius, preserved as
convex hypichnia, from TF17d (mag. x 1.1) - In places (example arrowed) specimens have been deformed by subsequent softsediment deformation. D = Rusophycus carbonarius, preserved as convex hypichnia, from TF17b (mag. x 1.2). Specimens are
prominently convex, with the multiple specimens in the bottom right being ~5 mm ‘above’ the bedding surface. E = Taenidium
barretti, preserved as exichnia and endichnia, from TF03a and now housed as NBMG 9074 (mag. x 0.7) - the knobbly exterior
resembles the wall ornamentation of burrows assignable to Ophiomorpha, but slabbing of other material (Fig. 7G) confirms that
there is no wall structure present. F = Taenidium barretti, preserved endichnially, from TF28 (mag. x 0.18) - field photograph,
specimen not collected. G = Taenidium barretti, from TF03a (mag. x 1.4) - the vertical sectioning illustrates the lack of a wall
structure (the black margin to the burrow is glue) and the presence of convex-down menisci indicate that the burrower moved
upwards from right to left. H = cf. Undichnus isp., preserved as a convex hypichnion, from TF07a (mag. x 0.55) - specimen is
preserved on the base of a wave rippled sandstone (ripple-crests run from left to right). Field photograph, specimen not collected.
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bilobate. However, these structures from TFOla are o f sim i
lar width (4-5 mm) to other rusophycids found in the same
area (e.g., TF02d).
Rem arks: Assignm ent to Rusophycus is provisional because
it is not certain whether the material is truly bilobate. One
specim en is sim ilar to one o f the m orphologies originally
included in ‘Isopodichnus’ (nom. catastroph.) eutendorfensis
by Linck (1942).
Ichnogenus Selenichnites R om ano and W h yte, 1990
D iagnosis: Shallow, suboval trace occurring isolated or in
series, slightly wider than long. A strongly convex, lunate
shaped lobe, or paired and opposing crescent-shaped lobes,
demarcate(s) the (posterior) margin that opposes the rounded
(anterior) margin. Striae and, or, a (posterior) ridge may be
present (m odified from Romano and Whyte, 1987).
T^pe ichnospecies: Selenichnus htmdalensis Romano and
Whyte (=Selenichnites hundalensis Romano and Whyte),
by original monotypy.
N om enclatural discussion: The original name provided for
this trace fossil was later found to have already been uti
lized for a vertebrate trackway by Hitchcock (1858), and
hence it was invalidly introduced as a junior homonym (Romano
and Whyte, 1990). In the original discussion of the ichnogenus,
Kouphichnium rossendalensis Hardy and Kouphichnium
cordiformis Fischer were considered synonymous, though
as distinct ichnospecies. Guanzhong (1993) has provided
the only other reference o f this ichnogenus to date.

Selenichnites isp.
F igure 7B
D escription: One specim en, form ing part o f TFOla, is pre
served as a subdued convex hypichnion, 10 mm long by 14
mm wide, on a wave rippled, fine-grained sandstone and
form s part o f a com pound structure w ith a specim en o f
Protichnites cf. kennediea. It resembles squat, paired sy
camore seeds, the ‘w ings’ being unornamented ovate mounds,
the actual ‘seed s’ being smaller, more rounded mounds that
attach to the P. cf. kennediea trackway.
R em arks: The material described herein is very similar in
form to that o f the holotype o f the type ichnospecies. How
ever, since the holotype is much larger (140 by 170 mm),
with considerably more relief and a central mound between
the ‘w ings’, it has not been included within that ichnospecies.
S. rossendalensis is more ungulate in form.
Ichnogenus Taenidium H eer, 1877
E m en d ed d ia g n o sis: U nw alled, essen tially cylindrical,
meniscate, backfilled burrows. Variably oriented in a straight,
w inding, curved, or sinuous pattern. Secondary successive

branching may occur, but true branching is absent (after
K eighley and Pickerill, 1994).
Type ichnospecies: T. serpentinum Heer, by subsequent des
ignation (Hantzschel, 1962).
N om enclatural discussion: The nomenclatural debate, and
reasoning behind the assignm ent o f our material to this
ichnogenus, follow s D ’Alessandro and Bromley (1987) and
K eighley and Pickerill (1994): w all linings are not present
in Taenidium, distinguishing it as an unwalled ichnotaxon,
and ichnospecies are defined by variations in the style o f
meniscate fill - the fill being variably compartmentalized,
and o f homogeneous or heterogeneous, faecal and nonfaecal
content. We include Beaconites barretti Bradshaw as T. barretti,
because it is unlined (hence unwalled) and consider the type
ichnospecies; Beaconites antarcticus Vialov, to be walled.
Goldring and Pollard (1995, p. 675) criticized the fact that
we did not exam ine topotype material o f Beaconites in ar
riving at our decision regarding the use o f this name but
there was absolutely no reason to do so (see K eighley and
P ickerill, 1996b). Therefore, our recom m endation that
Beaconites (by way o f the type ichnospecies) be utilized for
walled burrows was based on our interpretation o f V ialov’s
(1962) diagnosis and figures - the only valid material that
there was to consider - and subsequent use o f B. antarcticus
for lined burrows (e.g., Bradshaw, 1981, p. 630). Unfortu
nately, the diagnosis o f Beaconites does not explicitly state
that a lining is absent or present and, as stated, no valid
type material exists to confirm this (contra Goldring and
Pollard, 1995, 1996).
If the cipher ‘Beaconites ’ were to be used for unlined
burrows, as advocated by Goldring and Pollard (1995), the
cipher becomes a junior synonym o f Taenidium since, fol
low ing D ’Alessandro and Bromley (1987), meniscate bur
rows without a wall lining should be included within Taenidium.
Furthermore, in follow ing Goldring and Pollard’s (1995)
approach, meniscate burrows with a w all-lining would be
left without a name - as K eighley and Pickerill (1994) have
argued, Ancorichnus Heinberg cannot be used. Our approach
avoids these problems. However, Goldring and Pollard (1995)
would still be free to consider Beaconites distinct as an unwalled
burrow if they could adequately differentiate it from the currently
accepted definition o f Taenidium, or wished to further modify
this latter definition (and perhaps suggest a new name for
walled meniscate burrows). This they have failed to do, stating
only that there was a ‘possible’ distinction in the nature o f
the m enisci: m enisci are regularly spaced in Taenidium
serpentinum Heer, T. satanassi D ’Alessandro and Bromley,
and T. cameronensis (Brady), but not in the barretti ichnospecies.
However, spacing o f the m enisci had previously been con
sidered an accessory criterion to differentiate ichnospecies,
rather than a significant criterion to differentiate ichnogenera,
by D ’Alessandro and Bromley (1987). Furthermore that the
barretti ichnospecies does not show regular spacing is no
reason to suggest that Beaconites be differentiated on the
basis o f irregular spacing. The barretti ichnospecies is not
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the type o f the ichnogenus Beaconites and so has no rel
evance to what the cipher Beaconites represents, and one
feature that is categoric in the type ichnospecies, B. antarcticus,
detailed in V ialov (1962, p. 628 and fig. 9), is that it does
have very regular spacing. Goldring and Pollard (1995) also
noted that Taenidium is typically (but not exclusively) 10
mm or less in diameter, but elsewhere acknowledged that
size is not a suitable ichnotaxobase. We concur with them
that environment is not a valid ichnotaxobase (Keighley and
Pickerill, 1994, p. 308; K eighley and Pickerill, 1996c).

Taenidium barretti (B radshaw , 1981)
F igu re 7E , 7F, 7G
E m ended diagnosis: Straight to variably meandering, un
branched, unwalled, m eniscate backfilled burrow. M enisci
are commonly hemispherical or deeply arcuate, tightly packed
or stacked, form ing noncompartmentalized backfill or thin
m eniscate segm ents (after K eighley and Pickerill, 1994).
D escription: The material from TF03a is preserved on all
faces o f collected slabs, due to extensive burrowing. These
eleven specim ens may be preserved either as exichnia or
endichnia. Inclined burrows (up to 30° from the vertical)
predominate. Preserved shafts have crenate outer surfaces
(Fig. 7E), and diagenetic alteration o f the outer parts o f some
burrow fills can give a false im pression o f a pelletal wall,
potentially causing confusion with Ophiomorpha irregulaire
Frey etal. (cf. Goldring and Pollard, 1995). Sectioning confirms
that no w all is present and that the fill comprises heteroge
neous
m e n isc a te
seg m en ts
or
h eterogen eou s,
noncompartmentalized fill. Small angular clasts o f mudstone
commonly best define the m eniscate fill. M enisci may indi
cate movement to have been both upward (Fig. 7G) and down
ward (K eighley and Pickerill, 1994, text-fig. 6C) in vertical
and inclined specim ens. They are all preserved in a veryfine-grained sandstone that contains clim bing-ripple cross
lamination. Numerous top and bottom surfaces o f slabs, in
contact with laminated mudstone, display evidence o f des
iccation cracks.
The > 100 specim ens o f T F 03f and T F 03gare preserved
in 35 to 70 mm thick slabs o f current rippled, very-fineand fine-grained sandstone. The slabs are pervasively bur
rowed and vertical, inclined, and horizontal specimens can
be observed on the top, side and bottom faces o f the slabs
though (sub-) vertically oriented specim ens predominate
(K eighley and Pickerill, 1994, text-fig. 6D ). Burrows range
in diameter from 3 to 21 mm (Fig. 8). Burrows have weath
ered at a sim ilar rate to the host rock and little or no relief
is present. The fill is typically darker in colour than the
host sediment, w ell sorted, and o f finer grain size. This re
sults in subtle menisci distinguishable only in sectioned material.
Similar looking specimens (TF35a), visible only on top surfaces
in outcrop, are provisionally included within the ichnotaxon.
One specimen was observed (but not collected) as TF28a.
This burrow was much larger, with a diameter o f 75 mm
(Fig. 7F) and although the fill was highly heterogeneous,

no distinct compartments were noted. M enisci were typi
cally highly arcuate and locally deeply inset. The burrow
undulates slightly from the horizontal until the point where
it sharply disappeared into (or appeared from) the preserv
ing stratum o f poorly sorted, horizontally laminated, m e
dium-grained sandstone. A single, shallow, bowl-shaped de
pression o f ~6 mm diameter was also present on the same
surface and likely is part o f another, vertically oriented specimen.
R em arks: Most previously described specim ens assigned
to this ichnotaxon are from distinctively nonmarine envi
ronments (K eighley and Pickerill, 1994, text-fig. 5) and are
o f large size (up to 450 mm width - Pearson, 1992). In con
trast, recorded widths (but not necessarily diameters - Gra
ham and Pollard, 1982) may be as small as 3 mm for one
specimen from TF03f (Fig. 8); only the specimen from TF28a
(Fig. 7F) readily invites comparison with the ‘classical’ concept
o f the barretti ichnospecies. However, there is a continuous
gradation in sizes between recorded specim ens in the lit
erature (K eighley and Pickerill, 1994, text-fig. 3), and
ichnotaxonom ical distinction o f the more abundant smaller
specimens o f this study is not warranted. The size distribu
tion o f the burrows in T F 03f and TF03g exhibits an ap
proximately normal distribution. Since trace fossils cannot
undergo selective sorting by transport, and since small bur
rows may postdate larger burrows, there was most likely a
normal distribution in the size o f the producers.
The identity o f the anim al(s) responsible for the pro
duction o f T. barretti remains conjectural (Briick, 1987). A
producer with a short body length might be favoured by evi
dence o f minor lateral offsets o f individual m enisci (Gra
ham and Pollard, 1982). Arthropods (e.g., Pollard et al.,
1982), bivalves (e.g., Pryor, 1967; Gordon, 1988), and, or,
vertebrates may have produced the structures from western
Cape Breton Island. R olfe (1980) suggested that arthropods
may have produced an open burrow system and that the me
nisci were due to passive infilling. As pointed out by Allen
and Williams (1981, also see Fig. 7G), horizontal and downward
facing m enisci rule out an open burrow scenario, but not
necessarily an arthropod origin. In adjacent strata to many
o f the T. barretti specim ens, was found a single, relatively
large Cruziana problematica (TF03b) o f sim ilar diameter
to many o f the T. barretti burrows. This m ight suggest that
both ichnotaxa may have been produced by arthropods. Similarly,
the diameter o f subvertical burrows tentatively attributed to
I barretti (TF35a) corresponds to the width of Hexapodichnus
trackways (o f assumed arthropod origin) that occur some
15 m further upsection (TF36). The producer o f the speci
men in TF28a.
cf. Taenidium
Figure 9A , 9B
D escription: Preserved hypichnially and in full relief on
the base o f a fine-grained sandstone, this solitary specimen,
which forms part o f TF24a, is very much a flattened cylin
drical burrow, 12 mm wide by 4 mm high in transverse cross-
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Number

Taenidium barretti

of

Suite TF03f (n=99, mean=13.1mm)

specimens

Fig. 8. Size distributions of specimens of Taenidium barretti in the present study. Burrow widths from TF03f are shown as the solid
columns, burrow widths from TF03g are shown as the cross-hatched columns.
section. The burrow has a vague, irregularly shaped and
spaced, m eniscate fill when seen in vertical longitudinal
section. M ostly the fill is finer grained and darker in colour
than the preserving strata. No w all structure is present. In
hypichnial plan view it is gently and irregularly curving in
form.
R em arks: Though the presence o f m enisci and the lack o f a
wall are characteristics o f Taenidium, the irregular nature
o f the m enisci, both in frequency and shape, are not fully
consistent with the diagnosis o f this ichnotaxon, and there
fore assignm ent is tentative.
Ich n ogen u s Thalassinoides E h ren b erg, 1944
D iagnosis: Burrow systems typically with both vertical and
horizontal elem ents, w alled or unwalled, but with smooth
external surface. Burrows cylindrical, branching regular and
characterized by Y-shaped bifurcations, sw ollen at the point
o f branching at least for unlined specimens. Horizontal ele
ments occasionally join to form polygons. Burrow diameters
variable w ithin a system (after Kennedy, 1967).
Type ichnospecies: Thalassinoides callianassae Ehrenberg,
by original designation (=Thalassinoides suevicus?, Kennedy,
1967).
N om enclatural discussion: As emended by Kennedy (1967),
to avoid confusion with other ichnotaxa o f branching bur
row networks, Thalassinoides should contain bifurcations
that are sw ollen at the point o f branching, and a smooth,
unornamented burrow boundary. A w all lin in g may or may
not be present, but pelletal or skeletal w all constructions
are absent. Four ichnospecies were described by Kennedy
(1967) but, following the attempted revisions ofFursich (1973),
the work on Ophiomorpha by Frey et al. (1978), and the
consensus to retain Spongeliomorpha Saporta (e.g., Ekdale
et al., 1984), only T. suevicus (Rieth) and T. paradoxicus

(Woodward) were retained as valid ichnospecies. These are
differentiated by T. suevicus having regular Y-branching
and regular burrow diameters w ithin individual specimens,
whereas T. paradoxicus has irregular burrow diameters and
less regular branching. Howard and Frey (1984), Frey and
Howard (1985), and Frey and Bromley (1985) have each
described T. suevicus as having ‘predominantly’ Y-shaped
branches; T. paradoxicus has ‘predom inantly’ T-shaped
branches.
However, four other ichnospecies o f Thalassinoides have
subsequently been introduced. T. tandoni Badve and Ghare
was considered by its authors comparable to but, at 15 mm
burrow diameter, much smaller than T. saxonicus (Geinitz).
A one-dimensional size parameter is a very poor ichnotaxobase
(Pickerill, 1994), and T. saxonicus is now considered to be
a junior synonym o f Ophiomorpha nodosa Lundgren (Frey
et al., 1978). Frey et al. ’s (1978) O. nodosa had burrow
diameters o f less than 20 mm, and so T. tandoni can be readily
included within it as a junior synonym. T. minimus Aron
was vaguely defined with only a general accompanying pho
tograph o f the holotype and should best be considered a nomen
dubium. T. foedus M ikulas is sim ilar to T. suevicus, being
mostly horizontal with Y-shaped branches, and mostly a smooth
outer boundary. In places however, T. foedus contains ob
lique scratch marks, comparable w ith Spongeliomorpha. It
is therefore a compound specimen, in part assignable to T.
suevicus and in part to Spongeliomorpha isp., and not wor
thy o f a new ichnospecies name. Thalassinoides is distin
guished from Paleodictyon on the basis o f the former hav
ing sw ellings at the points o f bifurcation (Kennedy, 1967).
However, the recently introduced T. horizontalis Myrow lacks
such sw ellings (nor are any vertical elem ents preserved) but
has a thick, diagenetically altered w all lining, and it is this
latter feature that Myrow (1995) used to differentiate the
two ichnogenera. Though Myrow’s summary emphasizes only
very regular size, uniform sm all diameter and horizontal
orientation, which does not adequately distinguish the structure
from T. suevicus (all the mentioned ichnotaxobases are in-
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Fig. 9. A cf. Taenidium and small ovate pits, type C (example arrowed), as convex hypichnia, from TF24a (mag. x 0.45). B =
Vertical cross-sectional view of cf. Taenidium and vertical ‘escape’ structures shown in Figure 9A (mag. x 1.0) - the burrow (cf.
Taenidium) is present at the bottom centre to bottom left (large arrows). The vertical ‘escape’ structures illustrated by small arrows
are examples somewhat oblique to the vertical. C = Thalassinoides suevicus, preserved endichnially, from TFlOa (mag. x 1.0). D =
Top view of part of the Thalassinoides suevicus shown in Figure 9C (mag. x 1.0) - vertical burrow and chamber shown in Figure 9C
are arrowed. E = Excavated coprolites from TF27a (mag. x 0.9).
adequate), the ichnospecies is potentially useful. The lack
o f swellings at both T- and Y-shaped bifurcations and a thick
lin in g are unique features.
In his emended diagnosis, Kennedy (1967) explicitly
stated that Thalassinoides burrows were between 20 to 200
mm diameter. However, this comment has subsequently been
removed from the diagnosis, as much smaller diameter bur
rows have been described. For example, Frey and Howard
(1985) described T. suevicus ‘segm ents’ o f 9 to 15 mm di
ameter. The specim en identified in this study is even smaller,
having a com pactionally deformed burrow diameter o f be
tween 3 and 4 mm.

Thalassinoides suevicus (R ieth , 1932)
Figure 9C , 9D
Diagnosis: Predominantly horizontal, more or less regularly
branched, sm ooth surfaced, essentially cylindrical compo
nents form ing large burrow systems; dichotomous bifurca

tions more common than T-shaped branches (after Frey and
Howard, 1985).
Description: One three-dimensional, branched, burrow system
is represented in TFlOa. A vertical shaft, width >4 mm,
widens into an ~8 mm wide sw elling, almost chamber-like,
from w hich two branches (~4 mm wide) bifurcate at ap
proximately 90° to each other and continue upward at ap
proximately 20° to the ‘horizontal’ (as defined by parallellam inations in the preserving stratum o f siltstone). One o f
the branches curves gradually so that, in plan view at the
top o f the sample, the two burrows describe an angle o f only
60° from their point o f bifurcation. A possible, now weath
ered away, third branch may extend from the same sw elling
at a high angle to the ‘horizontal’ and in the opposite direc
tion to the other branches. Three other burrows o f similar
diameter (when compactional deformation is taken into ac
count), inclined ~45° to the horizontal, are present in the
same specimen. These burrows are each from separate points

o f bifurcation, only one o f w hich is visible as a 7 mm wide
sw elling. The burrow system is present in a parallel-lam i
nated, relatively m icaceous siltstone with a thin sheen o f
mudstone that forms part o f a thick, variegated, laminated
mudstone body. The burrow fill, assumed to have been pas
sively accumulated, is o f the same com position as the host
stratum. No wall is present, and the burrow boundaiy is distinctly
smooth and lacking in striae.
Rem arks: Assignment o f the present specimen to T. suevicus
rather than T. paradoxicus is based upon the lack o f orna
mentation (scratch marks, etc.) on the burrow surfaces, the
presence o f sw ellin gs at the points o f bifurcation, the regu
larity in burrow widths away from these sw ellings, and the
lack o f observed T-branches. The vertical aspect to the bur
row system and the lack o f any w all distinguishes it from T.
horizontalis. The m ostly endichnial production and preser
vation has meant minimal taphonomic modification by weath
ering or erosion. The fine-grained nature o f the host sedi
ment also im plies that if surface ornamentation had been
present, it would have been preserved. Thus, assignm ent to
Spongeliomorpha, as part o f a taphoseries, need not be con
sidered. The specim en is, however, marginally smaller in
burrow diam eter than previously recorded exam ples o f
Thalassinoides, particularly T. suevicus. A 7 to 15 mm di
ameter burrow recorded by Frey and Howard (1990) appears
to be the previous sm allest burrow diameter recorded for
this ichnospecies, although M cCann and Pickerill (1988)
noted material, assigned as Thalassinoides isp ., to be 6 to
10 mm in diameter. Frey and Howard (1985), however, have
described ‘junior’ Thalassinoides-typc burrows produced by
present-day juvenile shrimps.
Ekdale and Brom ley (1984) noted that burrow systems
o f Thalassinoides tend to decrease in size as the sediment
becom es compacted and gradually lithifies (i.e., the sub
strate passes from a softground to a firmground and eventu
ally to a hardground). T his m ight suggest that the material
forming TFlOa was produced in a firmground setting. However,
Ekdale and Brom ley (1984) also suggested that as the bur
rows becom e smaller, they also become more stenomorphic
(i.e., irregular in outline) whereas the present specim en ap
pears, despite lim ited preservation, to be regular in form. T.
suevicus has previously been stated to be predominantly
horizontal in form, unlike the distinctly three-dim ensional
network o f the specim en described herein. The sw ellings
are also particularly pronounced in TFlOa, being twice the
diameter o f the burrow shafts and tunnels, in contrast to the
slight swellings most commonly seen (e.g., Frey and Howard,
1985, figs. 19.1, 24). Indeed, it may be more accurate to
call the sw ellings ‘chambers’ because o f their predominance.
Finally, as the origin o f the name im plies, a limbed arthro
pod (specifically a thalassinidean shrimp) is invoked as a
primary producer o f this trace fossil (e.g., Frey and Howard,
1985). A n open burrow system is unlikely to be retained in
a fine-grained softground without, at least, a mucous lining
having been produced. Arthropods do not produce mucous
linings (Frey et al., 1984) and so a firmground origin would
be favoured, but i f this was the case, then it might be ex

pected that a striate ornament, the result o f the original ex
cavation o f the burrow by its arthropod producer, should be
preserved (e.g., as inRidgley’s, 1989, lacustrine ‘Thalassinoides’
= Spongeliomorpha). Alternatively, Myrow (1995) has in
voked lim bless organisms as producers o f his Ordovician
material (since the material considerably predates the fossil
record o f decapods). A similar, possibly vermiform producer
is suggested for the TFlOa material: the presence o f an elongate
body may have been what necessitated the production o f a
wide sw elling at the bifurcation points so that the organism
could turn around.
Thalassinoides has been described from a variety of
environmental settings. At the ichnospecies level, T. cf. suevicus
has been interpreted to be from fluvial distributary channel
deposits and alluvial swamp and brackish tidal flats (see
Keighley, 1996, unpublished Ph.D. thesis, for examples).
Ichnogenus Undichnus A nderson, 1976 (nom. correct.)
Em ended diagnosis: Negative epirelief or positive hyporelief
interface trails comprising two or more distinct, sinuous trails
with a common wavelength and alignment, and with or without
an accompanying straight furrow/ridge upon which the waves
are superimposed. Waves continuous or discontinuous, typically
occurring in combinations, or exclusively, o f parallel pairs,
nonparallel intertwined pairs, or nonparallel separate pairs;
unpaired waves may also occur in combination (emended
from Anderson, 1976, and H iggs, 1988).
Type ichnospecies: Undichna simplicitas Anderson, by original
designation.
N om enclatura! discussion: Anderson (1976) originally in
troduced the name as Undichna, Smith (1987) correctly
(I.C.Z.N., Article 26, 30a.iii) used the name Undichnus, since
according to Anderson (1976, p. 400), the name derives from
‘Unda -ae f. (Latin) = wave + ichna’ but ‘ichnus’ is the
noun and is masculine. Like Circulichnus, the type ichnospecies
remains fixed in its original spelling as Undichna simplicitas
(I.C.Z.N., Article 67d), but when used to describe speci
mens, the corrected spelling (in the m asculine) is adopted,
that is, Undichnus simplicitus. Sim ilarly all the other
ichnospecies that were introduced with fem inine endings
have to be corrected to the masculine: U. binus Anderson,
U. insolentius Anderson, U. britannicus Higgs, and U. consulcus
Higgs.
The original ‘definition’ (=diagnosis) was also incon
sistent, describing the ichnogenus as having a set o f dis
tinct waves w ith a common wavelength, though the type
ichnospecies was noted to have ‘sets’ within a complete ‘set’.
It was also erroneously stated that a set o f waves had more
or less bilateral symmetry (they were in-phase). Higgs (1988)
clarified this latter situation, noting that individual waves
o f the set may be parallel but not bilaterally symmetrical. In
the original diagnosis, Anderson (1976) also stated that,
occasionally, only one wave may be present, though in the
discussion this is countered with the comment: ‘...[i]f none
but isolated waves are encountered at a locality, and espe-

d a lly where these are sinusoidal, identification as Undichna
is unwarranted (cf. ichnogenus Cochlichnus Hitchcock 1858)...’
(Anderson, 1976, p. 400). This contradictory note in the
diagnosis was not corrected by Higgs (1988); hence the emended
diagnosis given above.
Anderson (1976) considered that where more than one
wave was present, Undichnus could not be confused with
any other ichnogenus, citin g Hdntzschel (1962) as the ref
erence in which no comparable forms were noted. Hántzschel
(1975), however, did note the existence o f Cochlea Hitchcock,
that has an intertwined wave pair, but he considered the
name invalid as a junior homonym (but without elabora
tion).
A nderson (1 9 7 6 ) introduced three ichnospecies. U.
simplicitus was defined as having two sets o f paired waves,
one pair sinusoidal, one pair scalloped (convex outward),
and one unpaired wave in a complete set. However, her textfig. 2D and pi. 54.4 were also described as U. simplicitus
even though only a repetitive set o f transverse sigm oids was
illustrated in both cases. Such a form is a highly distinctive
morphology, most certainly not Undichnus as diagnosed by
Anderson (1976). Neither does the form preserve a com 
plete ‘sin e’ wave to permit inclusion in Cochlichnus', a new
name is required for this specimen. U. binus was defined as
having only one pair o f parallel, sinusoidal waves and no
unpaired wave, whereas U. insolentius was defined as hav
ing two or three pairs o f sinusoidal waves, a scalloped pair,
and an unpaired wave. Why a specim en w ith one pair, and a
specim en with two pairs, o f sinusoidal waves were consid
ered to warrant separate ichnospecies names, but specimens
with two or three paired sine waves were considered to be
o f the same ichnospecies, was not explained. Indeed, it was
noted that specimens o f U. simplicitus might have been badly
preserved U. insolentius (Anderson, p. 402). Accordingly,
U. insolentius is probably best considered a junior synonym
o f the type ichnospecies, and any number o f paired sine waves
can be included within the type.
H iggs (1988) introduced two useful new ichnospecies
of Undichnus: U. britannicus and U. consulcus. U. britannicus
contains two intertwined, com plete waves, the description
also noting the occasional presence o f an incomplete outer
scalloped (convex inward) pair. U. consulcus contains a shallow,
wide, and unornamented central furrow that is straight to
gently curving, superimposed on w hich are a pair o f (or, it
m ight be argued, one) complete or incom plete (intertwined)
wave(s). H iggs’ (1988) illustrations o f ¡7. simplicitus are o f
incom plete specim ens that could equally be Cochlichnus or

U. radnicensis (which, being polymorphic, should there
fore be considered a dubious ichnospecies in need o f reas
sessment).
A final problem w ith the original introduction o f this
ichnogenus was its inclusion within the zoological class Pi
sces. Trace fossils do not enter into zoological Linnean clas
sifications, and it is reiterated that the same trace may be
produced by animals o f different phylogenetic origins (Pickerill,
1994). This probably led to the superfluous introduction o f
two new ichnospecies o f the ichnogenus Lunichnium Walter,
namely L. gracile Turek and L. anceps Turek. Lunichnium
is a trackway w ith longitudinally oriented, lunate striae that
can be readily interpreted as the swim m ing trackway o f a
podous vertebrate. The holotype o f i . gracile was illustrated
(Turek, 1989, text-fig. 6A) as a pair o f subparallel sine waves
in association with tetrapod footprints, and also as only a
pair o f subparallel sine waves exclusive o f footprints (Turek,
1989, text-fig. 6B-C). The latter may just as easily have been
produced by a fish. L. gracile, and L. anceps (differing from
L. gracile only in size), can be considered junior synonyms
o f U. binus. To date, virtually all occurrences o f Undichnus
noted at both the ichnogeneric and ichnospecific level are
from lacustrine environments.

Helminthopsis,

Diagnosis: A simple, straight to slightly curving, unomamented
furrow with one, or more than one intertwined, sine waves
superimposed (after H iggs, 1988).

Turek (1989) introduced U. radnicensis as a morpho
logically ‘h igh ly variab le’ form that could resemble U.
britannicus and U. binus. Indeed, one o f his simplified drawings
(text-fig. 2a, and pi. 7 3 .2 ), an intertwined wave pair with
outer scallops, appears to represent only a minor variant on
U. britannicus ; his text-fig 2c and text-fig. 4 are identical
to U. binus but for a slight feathering on one o f the waves,
and his pi. 73.1 might have a straight, shallow central groove
(possibly U. consulcus). Several other forms that are dis
tinct were also illustrated and included under the catch-all

Undichnus binus A nderson, 1976 (nom. correct.)
Figure 2C , F
D iagnosis: One pair o f parallel, in-phase, sinusoidal waves
in concave epirelief or convex hyporelief (after Anderson,
1976).
D escription: Preserved in concave epirelief in the same as
semblage (TF26b) as U. consulcus (see below), this single
specimen is o f lim ited extent, and the in-phase pairing o f
waves is only notable over part o f the trail where the more
distinct, longer sine wave has its shorter wavelengths. Only
3.5 complete waves are present even on the longer, 45 mm
longwave, where wavelength varies from 12 to 16 mm, whereas
the amplitude averages 5 mm. Maximum separation o f the
two waves is 4 mm. Individual grooves are never more than
2 mm wide.
R em arks: This is a simple trail, typical o f the ichnospecies.

Undichnus consulcus H iggs, 1988 (nom . correct.)
F igure 2C

D escription: The only specimen, from TF26b, is a deeply
furrowing, virtually continuous, sinusoidal groove, locally
paired with another faint sinusoidal groove, and is present
epichnially on the surface o f a wave rippled, fine-grained
sandstone. The continuous sinusoidal groove is o f variable
width (1-3 mm), with the outer margin at some apices rucked
up to form a small ridge. It overprints a rather narrow (1-2
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mm wide), relatively straight groove that is variably excentric
to the axis o f the sinusoidal groove. A significant, sharp
change in direction occurs at approximately the midpoint
(lengthw ise) o f the trace, on the other side o f w hich the
paired, sinusoida, and central, grooves are absent. The am
plitude o f the sine wave is between 10 and 15 mm, and the
wavelength varies between 30 and 35 mm. The base o f the
grooves locally retain remnant mudstone from the overly
in g strata.
R em arks: In comparison with the holotype and paratypes
o f U. consulcus, the central groove o f the TF26b specimen
is comparatively narrow and deeper, whereas the overprint
ing wave is more continuous and in most cases thicker. However,
the general form is readily comparable with the holotype.
A s suggested by H iggs (1988, p. 265, text-fig. 6), the
trail can be readily associated with the swim m ing move
ment o f a bottom -feeding fish.
cf. Undichnus isp.
F igure 7H
D escription: The one specim en encountered, from TF07a,
comprises two arcuate ridges preserved hypichnially on the
base o f a diffusely low angle cross-laminated, very-fine-grained
sandstone that overlies rippled, silty, very-fine-grained sand
stones. The ridges are 1.5 mm at maximum width and be
tween 1.5 and 3 mm apart.
R em arks: A ssignm ent to Undichnus is provisional because
less than one com plete sine wave is present for each o f the
waves, and the specimen could even be a pseudofossil (e.g.,
a tool mark). I f assignm ent to Undichnus were to be ac
cepted, since the two w aves seem neither to be in phase, nor
to be entirely parallel, assignm ent to U. binus is unwar
ranted. Instead, the inference is that the two waves would
intertwine i f the trace was more com plete, and hence there
is a closer affinity to U. britannicus.
C oprolites
F igu re 9E
D escription: The four specimens, all from TF27a, are a dark
grey colour, subspherical, between 15 and 29 mm in longest
diameter, and are com posed o f many dozens o f sm all agglu
tinated pellets. In thin section, these pellets are sideritized,
displaying saddleback extinction in crossed-polars indica
tive o f spherosiderite (pellets are ubiquitously o f less than 4
mm diameter). They were found weathering out o f a mas
sive, very soft claystone that underlies a 0.5 m sandstone
with abundant plant detritus.
R em arks: Such coprolitic structures as encountered herein
have not been definitively recorded by other workers. Ma
jor (1939) and Amstutz (1958), from the Tertiary o f Wash
ington State, U .S .A ., noted sim ilar sized coprolites with
comparable external, pelleted ornament, though internally
the coprolites were composed o f microcrystalline siderite.
Lensch (referred to by H antzschel et al., 1968), from the

Early Permian o f Germany, described 20 to 50 mm diam
eter ellipsoidal coprolites composed o f sphalerite, galena,
and dolomite or siderite, and Bayer (also see Hantzschel et
al., 1968) described Upper Carboniferous coprolites from
Czechoslovakia that were sphaerosideritic in com position size and form were not noted.
In terface tra ils
Nom enclatural discussion: No suitable ichnotaxon currently
exists to accommodate the three types o f interface trails,
and their intermediate forms that are recognized herein.
Accordingly, they are described in open nomenclature.
In terface tra il, type A
F igure 10B , 10C
Description: Most o f the 18 specimens recovered are present
as epichnia on a thin (<5 mm), horizontally laminated, veryfine-grained sandstone (TF03c). The trails consist o f nar
row, typically less than 2.5 mm wide, straight to slightly
meandering, sinuous, or curved ribbons that may be up to
0.12 m long. On top surfaces, specimens have a central area
o f subdued, undulating to pustulose relief, almost bead-like
in appearance. The pustules are convex-up, typically slightly
elongate in a longitudinal direction and may lie either mostly
slightly above or slightly below the level o f the surrounding
strata (Fig. 10B, 10C, respectively). The latter type o f pus
tule preservation is enclosed tty lateral margins that are typically
defined by a very narrow groove (resem bling an irregular
tramline). The former type o f preservation gives the speci
mens a slightly annulate appearance. Overprinting the pus
tules is a virtually continuous groove that may: (a) bisect
the bead-like, central structure, (b) lie adjacent to one o f
the lateral margins (where it may emphasize one o f the lat
eral grooves), or (c) lie outside the main ribbon. Preserva
tion on bottom surfaces results in the preservation o f nar
row ridges as opposed to grooves, and the pustules appear
as depressions. Interface trail type A occurs both as a dis
crete form and as a compound trace fossil intergradational
with interface trail type C.
Rem arks: The trace fossils are interpreted as interface trails,
as opposed to burrows, because o f the groove that overprints
the pustulose central part o f the ribbon. Such a structure
would not be expected to be present in a burrow. The pustulose
part o f the trail is interpreted to be the result o f backfilling
o f the surface trail by the producer, the groove by the drag
ging o f some posterior part o f the animal.
Interface trail type A resembles material and illustra
tions from fluvial strata noted by Zawiskie et al. (1982, pp.
215-216, fig. 4G-4I) and Chisholm (1985, pp. 620-627, pi.
76.1, 76.3-4). In both cases, the trace fossils were described
as, or compared to, Aulichnites, an essentially bilobate structure
that may or may not display m eniscoid backfill o f the lobes,
and a unilobate convex undersurface preserved only within
the sediment. Most recordings, however, have been o f forms
with smooth lobes, the convex undersurfaces not having been
identified. Vertical sectioning o f examples o f interface trail
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Fig. 10. A = Interface trails, type C, and small ovate pits, type A, preserved as compound, convex hypichnia, from TF03c (mag. x
3.0) - the small ovate pit (arrowed) is slightly offset and obliquely oriented with respect to the interface trail. B = Interface trail,
type A, from TF03c (mag. x 3.3) - specimen is preserved as an epichnion, the pustulose trail/burrow fill being locally in convex
relief. C = Interface trail, type A, from TF03c (mag. x 3.4) - specimen is preserved as an epichnion, but in contrast to Figure 10C, the
pustulose fill is somewhat subdued and an overprinting, commonly excentric groove is more prominent. D = Interface trail, type C
(large arrow) and small ovate pit, type A (small arrow), preserved as compound (concave) epichnia, from TF03c (mag. x 1.5). E =
Detail of the interface trail, type C, and small ovate pit, type A from Figure 10D, with the illumination now from the bottom right
(mag. x 6.4). F = Interface trail, type B, preserved epichnially, from TF03c (mag. x 3.2) - pustulose trail/burrow fill is distinctly
convex and a median groove is only vaguely discernible. An incomplete ICirculichnus occurs at the bottom left. G = Plug-shaped
burrow (outlined), viewed in vertical cross-section, from TF25b (mag. x 1.3) - specimen is asymmetrical, tapering, and present
within a flaser-bedded, wave-rippled sandstone. H = Small ovate pits, type B, preserved as convex hypichnia, from TF17c (mag. x
1. 1)

.
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type A has been unable to confirm, due to their extremely
small size, whether the pustulose material is m eniscate in
any form, or whether an undersurface is present. However,
though an interface trail o f type A may appear bilobate where
the groove is central to the pustulose backfill, the groove is
an overprinting and the structure is not bilobate. The groove
may deviate from its central position or it may even disap
pear where the trail grades into an interface trail o f type C.
Chisholm (1985, and references therein) noted and il
lustrated, under the name Aulichnites? bradfordensis, forms
that bear some resemblance to the present material. The material
he illustrated was quite diverse in form (frequently forming
compound trace fossils) and assignm ent to one ichnospecies
was probably an unwise decision. His questioned ichnogeneric
assignm ent was a wiser, more cautious decision consider
ing the variety o f forms that have now been included under
Aulichnites. Chisholm (1985) described all o f his material
as full relief structures with preservation entirely within the
sandstone (as endichnia). We would argue that this should
not be taken as m eaning that none o f his ‘horizontal’ struc
tures were produced at the sediment-water interface in pe
riods between pulses o f deposition o f monotonous sandy lami
nations, since full relief structures can be produced at the
sediment surface (e.g ., M etz, 1987). O f Chisholm ’s inter
face (i.e., ‘horizontal’, non-arrow shaped) structures, sev
eral show lateral grooves/ridges with an undulose central
‘f ill’ and central groove/ridge. However, they are consis
tently bilobate.
Chisholm (1985) considered his material to have been
produced by xiphosurids. Present-day recordings o f similar
traces include those o f Chamberlain (1975, fig. 19.2b) who
illustrated the trails o f dragonfly larvae, and those o f Metz
(1987, pp. 192-193, figs. 15-16) w ho noted the presence o f
other arthropods, notably Phlaeothripidae insects (thrips),
associated with narrow surface trails preserved on a drying
clay in a present-day ephemeral puddle setting. Where the
clay was still saturated with water, a sim ple groove formed.
On drier clays, a more pustulose ribbon was preserved, to
gether with a central to excentric, overprinting groove, likely
formed by the tapered abdomen o f an insect. Movement o f
the insect from wetter to drier ground therefore resulted in
the production o f compound traces. Interface trail type A
has been noted as a compound form with interface trail type
C, w hich lacks the overprinting groove, suggesting that an
insect producer need not have left its abdomen in contact
with the substrate, or alternatively that some other arthro
pod could elevate its telson from the substrate.
In terfa ce tra il, typ e B
F igu re 10F
D escription: As w ith interface trail type A, most o f the ma
terial recovered (21 specim ens) is present on the top sur
face o f a thin (<2.5 mm thick), very-fine-grained sandstone
(TF03c). T his form o f interface trail is sim ilar in width to
type A, but the pustulose structures are pronounced and an
overprinting groove is intermittent or absent.
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R em arks: Though this form is quite distinct in TF03c and
therefore is described separately, it is likely only a variant
o f the previously described form, and ultimately a separa
tion o f this form as a distinct ichnospecies may not be war
ranted. Intermediate forms w ith moderately pronounced
pustulose ornament no doubt w ill be found by future work
ers.
Interface trail type B has sim ilarities to material fig 
ured by Guerra-Sommer et al. (1984, p. 133, pi. 3.1, 3.2) as
Gyrochorte. It is uncertain whether their material is indeed
an epichnial or hypichnial expression o f a full relief struc
ture, since there is no mention o f any vertical sectioning
that is required to adequately diagnose this ichnogenus. Our
material certainly does not exhibit the vertical component
required o f Gyrochorte.
Interface tra il, type C
F igure 10A , 10D , 10E
D escription: M ost specimens are from TF03c (~30 speci
mens) and, as w ith interface trail type B, the overprinting
median groove (that is present in type A) is intermittent or
absent. However, the pustulose fill is also only intermittently
distinguishable and hence this type forms the third ‘end member ’
o f the interface trails. A s with interface trail type A, most
o f the material recovered is present on the top surface o f a
thin (<2.5 mm thick), very-fine-grained sandstone. One (com
pound) specimen, is a 2.5 mm wide, 7 mm long trail with
deep, marginal, V-shaped furrows that terminate (?or com
mence) in a 2 mm deep, sm all ovate pit o f type A (Fig. 10D,
10E). Other specimens are present as counterpart hypichnia
on a thin sandstone that has a very finely wave rippled, muddy
siltstone drape. Transitional, at both ends o f another trail,
are small ovate pits o f type A (preserved as mounds - Fig.
10A). Each ‘p it’ has its long axis oriented obliquely to the
long axis o f the trail. One (or two?) isolated specim ens are
also present in TF03e and TF03d.
R em arks: The form occurs commonly both as a discrete
trace and as a compound trace with interface trail type A, or
with small ovate pits o f type A. Since type A trails are in
terpreted as having formed at the sediment surface, the same
interpretation must be given for at least the forms o f this
morphotype that grade into type A trails. The lack o f a cen
tral groove in this form results in a passing resemblance to
CurvolithusFritseh, that was illustrated by Eagar et al. (1985)
from pro-delta marine strata (though their trace fossil was
much larger).
One o f the trails that forms a compound specimen with
a small ovate pit o f type A, most clearly displays marginal
grooves that could lead to m isassignm ent under Bilinichnus
or Diplopodichnus, and it is only under m agnification that
the disturbed area between the irregular-margined grooves
is distinguished. This sm all ovate pit likely indicates where
the producing organism vertically entered, or exited, the
substrate. In this sense it is reminiscent o f the ‘Beaconichnus
darwinum’ tramlines o f Gevers et al. (1971) that also end
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in elliptical pits. A n arthropod appears to be the likely pro
ducer, since some specim ens intergrade with interface trails
o f type A, that also lik ely have an arthropod producer.
P lu g-sh ap ed burrow s
F igures 7A; 10G
D escription: The appearance o f these abundant trace fos
sils on top surfaces o f wave rippled, fine-grained sandstones
(in TF25b) is sim ply as a circular to slightly ellipsoidal disc
up to 15 mm in diameter, and typically o f different compo
sition to the surrounding rock (e.g., Fig. 7A ). Vertical sec
tioning has revealed the structures to be plug shaped (e.g.,
10 mm diameter and 7 mm deep), slightly asymmetrical,
and with rounded bases (Fig. 10G). Internal structure ap
pears m assive.
Rem arks: The association o f this material on the same slabs
as similar sized Rusophycus carbonarius in TF25b (Fig. 7 A)
may point to an identical producer, the plug-shaped bur
rows being the result o f deeper digging by the arthropod
than the surficial etchings that produced R. carbonarius. If
this is the case, then the base o f the plug-shaped burrows
should have similar striate marks and a bilobate form. However,
their endichnial preservation precludes confirmation o f this
hypothesis or, for that matter, whether they are more akin
to one o f the ‘plug shaped’ ichnotaxa reviewed by Pemberton
eta l. (1988).
Virtually identical structures have been observed by Pollard
and Lovell (1976, e.g., pi. lb and fig. 6b) in ephemeral lacustrine
deposits and provisionally referred to Cylindricum (similar
material, formed in playa deposits, was thought to be the
work o f beetles). HSntzschel (1975) considered Cylindricum
to be shaped like a test-tube, im plying that the plug should
be longer (deeper) than it is wide - hence this ichnotaxon
should be a candidate for synonymy with Skolithos. How
ever, since the material herein is not shaped like a test-tube,
being wider than it is deep, assignm ent to Cylindricum or
Skolithos is not warranted.
Sm all ovate pits
N om enclatural discussion: Three forms o f sm all ovate pits
are identified. Their size and shape vary little, the respec
tive forms typically being distinguished by their differing
associations w ith other trace fo ssils (particularly as com 
pound specim ens). Strictly, a fourth form was also encoun
tered but has provisionally been included w ithin Planolites
beverleyensis. In addition, the morphology o f this group o f
traces is not otherwise different from the larger plug-shaped
burrows, apart from their more ovate appearance in plan
view, and intermediate forms may exist.

a 5 mm thick, laminated, very-fine-grained sandstone (TF03c).
One specim en occurs as a compound specimen at the end o f
a specim en assigned to an interface trail o f type C. On an
other slab they are preserved as sm all (<3 mm long), con
vex hypichnia (ovate mounds as opposed to pits) and have
their long axes oriented obliquely to the long axes o f the
interface trails, into w hich they mostly grade as compound
forms.
R em arks: Though the preserving stratum for TF03c is thin,
the structures do not appear to emerge on the underside o f
the stratum. This suggests that they are very shallow pits
rather than true burrows o f any length. The transitional presence
o f interface trails with many o f the pits suggests that they
were formed by a vagile animal, likely an arthropod. Their
occasional oblique orientation w ith respect to the interface
trails (Fig. 10A) is, however, ethologically enigmatic.
Sm all ovate p its, type B
F igure 10H
D escription: Preserved invariably as hypichnia that form
part o f TF17c and TF17e, in vertical cross-section these abundant
trace fossils appear as sm all, m assively filled (i.e., struc
tureless) pits. However, in TF17c, where they are preserved
on the base o f a locally soft-sediment deformed, fine-grained
sandstone, they are occasionally ornamented with fine striae.
The pits may be less deep than they are broad, as deep as
they are broad, or rarely, deeper than they are broad.
R em arks: Pollard (1981), in assessing similar structures to
th ose noted h erein , reco g n ized th eir resem blance to
lIsopodichnus’ (i.e., Rusophycus). In this study, the mate
rial from TF17c and TF17e was invariably found alongside
examples o f Rusophycus, and the structures were probably
produced by the same organism as the producer o f Rusophycus.
But for the fact that Rusophycus is diagnosed as being bilobate,
such small ovate pits could be included within that ichnogenus,
being o f sim ilar size and shape, and occasionally striate.
Pollard (1981) suggested that the structures were sm all
cubichnia. This view, if cubichnia also includes conceal
ment traces, is shared herein. The occasional presence o f
striae on the bases o f some o f the specimens would indicate
that they were produced by a vagile, limbed organism such
as an arthropod.
Sm all ovate p its, type C
F igure 9A

Sm all ovate p its, typ e A
F igu re 10A

D escription: The material, recovered as part o f TF24a, is
invariably preserved as numerous, shallow, typically 4 mm
by 2 mm, hypichnial mounds on the base o f a wave rippled,
low angle, cross-laminated, fine-grained sandstone. No preferred
orientation o f the specim ens is noted. Several may be com
pound specimens with vertical ‘escape’ burrows.

D escription: More than 20, sm all (<4 mm max. diameter)
ovate to subcircular pits are preserved on the top surface o f

R em arks: The material vaguely resembles Lockeia but the
typical ‘alm ond’ shape w ith a central ridge is not present;
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nor is it unequivocal that the pits form the basal expression
o f vertical ‘escape’ burrows. Hence, these trace fossils are
retained in the vernacular.
V ertical ‘esca p e’ burrow s
F igure 9B
D escription: At least four, endichnial, vertical, and mostly
subvertical structures comprise downward disrupted lam i
nations that otherwise form horizontal and ripple cross-lami
nations in the preserving, fine-grained sandstone (TF24a).
They are 1.5 to 6.5 mm w ide and typically extend for most
o f the 5 5 mm thickness o f the sandstone. The disrupted lam i
nations comprise an irregular chevron shape, and typically
the ‘V ’ forms an angle o f 60° to 90°, with the apex o f the
‘V ’ being slightly irregular in location. On the sandstone’s
base are numerous small ovate pits (type C), several o f which
probably equate to the bases o f the vertical structures.
Remarks: No applicable name has been formulated for vertical
structures that contain an irregularly chevron-shaped fill,
though they have been commonly reported in the literature.
They are usually described in an interpretive, ethological
sense as ‘escape structures’ or ‘escape burrows’. Whereas
similar vertical structures with internal arcuate, ‘U ’-shaped
structures have been included in Taenidium barretti (Keighley
and Pickerill, 1994), the irregular, chevron-shaped struc
tures do not correspond with the diagnosis o f Taenidium.
The basal protrusions o f such structures may be compared
with Lockeia (see under small ovate pits, type C), but they
lack the typical almond-shaped form o f this ichnogenus.
The ethological interpretation given in the literature seems
perfectly valid for the TF24 structures, that is, they were
formed by the rapid, upward migration o f a hemisessile surface
animal, or m obile subsurface animal in response to a rapid
pulse o f sedimentation: similar fugichnial structures have
been observed adjacent to their (bivalve m ollusc) producers
(e.g., Berg, 1977; Broadhurst et al., 1980). In the present
case, the producers probably were surface dwellers inhabit
ing normally quiet environments subject to slow deposition,
and were able to evacuate to the new surface level follow ing
burial by sand (the preserving stratum). Similar ‘escape struc
tures’ have been identified from various nonmarine envi
ronments: fluvial, sheetflood, crevasse splay, and nearshore
lacustrine (see K eighley, 1996, unpublished Ph.D. thesis,
for exam ples).

C o n c l u s io n s
The trace fossils described herein are from fluvial, lacus
trine, and flood p lain strata com prising the Mabou and
Cumberland groups. Even when the specim ens are located
within the various formations and members o f these groups,
they represent a relatively diverse, and likely more com 
plete, representation o f Carboniferous nonmarine ichnofaunas
than the morphologically similar ichnotaxa encountered else
where in the M aritimes (Table 2). Collectively, the Mari
time Carboniferous trace fossils are indicative o f compo
nents o f the Scoyenia ichnofacies o f Seilacher (1967) and

Table 2. Burrows and trails recorded from Carboniferous
nonmarine strata of the Maritimes.

Formations &
Authors (&
Assemblage):

Trace Fossils:

Ainslie Formation,
Horton Group Western Cape Breton Island,
Hamblin, 1989

Lockeia
Rusophycus

Strathlome
Formation,
Horton Group Western Cape Breton Island,
Hamblin, 1989

? Bifungites

Trails
(+ Trackways)

Cochlichnus
Helminthopsis
Lockeia
Palaeophycus
Pianolites
Rusophycus
Scoyenia

Small stuffed burrows
(+ Trackways)
Horton Bluff/
Cheverie formations,
Horton Group Windsor area,
Martel and Gibling, 1991

Cruziana
Margari tichnus
Palaeophycus
Pelecypodichnus (+Lockeia)
Pianolites
Rusophycus

Small stuffed burrows
Albert Formation,
Horton Group Moncton area,
Pickerill, 1992

Cochlichnus anguineus
Cruziana problematica
Gordia marina
Helminthopsis tenuis
(=//, abeli)
Palaeophycus striatus
Palaeophycus tubularis
Paleodictyon isp.
Pianolites isp.
Rusophycus carbonarius
Skolithos isp.
cf. Spongeliomorpha isp.

Vertical escape structures
(+ Trackways)
Emery Brook
Formation,
Mabou Group this work (TF21a, TF21b,
TF21c, TF22a, TF22b,
TF23a, TF24a, TF25a,
TF25b)

Cruziana problematica
Pianolites beverleyensis
Rusophycus carbonarius
cf. Taenidium

Plug-shaped burrows
Small ovate pits, type C
Vertical 'escape' burrows

Mermia ichnofacies o f Buatois and Mangano (1993), both
o f which, because o f definitions inconsistent with the origi
nal ichnofacies concept (Seilacher, 1 9 63,1964), await revi
sion - which we shall present in a future contribution.
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Pomquet Formation,
Mabou Group this work (TFOOa, TFOla,
TF02b, TF02c, TF03a,
TF03b, TF03c, TF03d,
TF03e, TF03f, TF03g,
TF15a, TF33a, TF34a,
TF35a)

Circulichnus montanus
Cruziana problematica
D iplopodichnus biformis
Gordia marina
Helminthopsis hieroglyphica
Planolites terraenovae
Rusophycus carbonarius
cf. Rusophycus
Selenichnites isp.
Taenidium barretti
Cf. Undichnus
Interface trails, type A
Interface trails, type B
Interface trails, type C
Small ovate pits, type A
(+ Trackways)

Joggins Formation,
Cumberland Group Joggins,
Archer et al., 1995

Cochlichnus anguineus
Gordia isp.
Haplotichnus ? isp.
Plangtichnus erraticus
Taenidium barretti
Treptichnus pollardi
(+ Trackways)

Lower Port Hood
Formation,
Cumberland Group This work (TF04a, TF05a,
TFlOa, TF12a, TF12b,
TF13a, TF17a, TF17b,
TF17c, TF17d, TF17e,
TF18a, TF18b, TF18c,
TF19a)

Cruziana problematica
Didymaulichnus cf. lyelli
Helminthopsis abeli
Helminthopsis hieroglyphica
Palaeophycus striatus
cf. Palaeophycus
cf. Planolites
Rusophycus carbonarius
Thalassinoides suevicus
Small ovate pits, type B
(+ Trackways)

Upper Port Hood
Formation,
Cumberland Group this work (T F lla , T F llb ,
T F llc , TF26a, TF26b,
TF27a, TF28a, TF29a,
TF30a, TF31a)

Conichnus isp.
Cochlichnus anguineus
Cochlichnus isp.
cf. Palaeophycus
Phycodes pedum
Planolites beverleyensis
Taenidium barretti
Undichnus binus
Undichnus consulcus
Coprolites
(+ Trackways)
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